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British Science Fiction Association

Editorial
Anothercrowded issue, and again your editor has had to
blue-pencil himself ... I will soon nave enough spare
editorials .to fill the magazine all by myself. Apologies to those
whose arllcles were cut or held over. I know now It feels!
This Matrix sees a concentration on conventions, with two
re~rts on Confabulation .(this year's Eastercon in London's
Doddands), a rt'~rt on Pl<:ocon (a small one-day con at

:~~=i~.I~':~~'~h:;~~e~ge~et~~es~:X~~dre:;nthsare
fallow limes ~orconv~tions,especially this ye~r with the
Worl~con being held In Glasgow. Cons are an Important part
of sf life, but many of you are unable - or unwilling - to
allend them, and Matrix must cater for all.
This is my third

issu~, and

while I [cell'm sellling in to the
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course, some feedback is prctly essential! If you have any
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still be considered for the next one. So don't hesitate to write!
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Anerralum 10 my erratum of last time isdue.lnMJ2trix1120n

~t~~t~r:h~~dahaa:~t:~~~~~t~n;.~~'~:ll~~~.

And
in MJ2trix 113 I apologised for this, but got it wrong again,
that time to John Dallman. Fulsome and

miso-editin~it
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ra:.l;t~~o~pv~:~~ ~~~h~~~il~~~make toast with my
-ChrisTemm
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BSFA A\lVEU"ds

The annual BSFA Awards ceremony was
held at Confabulation on Easier Sunday.
The awards, presented by David Harlwell
and Bob Shaw, were:
Novel: lain M. Ba.nks Feersum Elld]i""
Short Story: Paul de Fillipo "Double

~~I:;g:';=;~~Cover for lfltC7.0tlt

79

:...?~~r awards given at Confabulation

Doc Weir Award: Ikmie Ev.llns

(Presented for outstanding contributions
10 fandom over the years; voled for by lhe
allendees of Easlerron.)

~::~rZ:H=:r:O;ave Huwood

~

or best tannish artwork.)
ngralulalions 10 all!

Cla..-ke Avva,..d

l'he 1995 ArthurC. Clarkf Award was

wo;li~rl.:;n~~~~l~.novelFads,
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J3k~~I~~~~~d~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~h~~~S

PIatt, Mark Plu'!'mer,. Terry Prat.chett. DcMd Pringle, Julie Rigby,
Andy Sawyer, Slmo Slmpson, Bnan Stableford, Jim Trash, Jessica
Vales

~~~~~i:h~rk~:~hey

t1ecled from forty. five submitted books,.
the-other titles on theshortlisl for the
ninth Oarke Award were as follows (in

'instanl book'. Ringpull

~~~~~:,:~s:~

appeared and a few copies have been

(MiUennium)

~a7Jr::;/::f:~e;t~:;~~d).~ancZ)

(Gollancz)

~~~~h;.~«t:~~~~J~r:';:~
J~j~~~m~ar for the 'very dose
dcasion' were ehris Amies and David

~!~~~E'lliD~~i~~~~~~ark

Fiction Foundatkm), and Or John Gribbin
and Ma~e McDonatd (International
Science POlilb:undation). The award -

n,~:~ed b~~:th~:C.~~k: ~r

was presented by astronomer and TV
taresenter Heather Couper at the

on ~h~toZ.ip~: e~~;rt~:inLondon.
Greenland was the Master of Ceremonies,
and the event was attended by Oarke's

~~~t;:d~~:~1~~~~01 ~PseGreat

and Good.
In her presentation speech Couper
admitted to not reading sf, but did

~=}~~~:~~~~:J~~i:~fimov

astronomy as a carc<'r. To remedy her

:~=~:tli~~f:~tfe'=;:~asv.;:~

best introduction possible' .
• David V. Barrett retires as the Oarkc
Award administrator this year, and is

~~a:~~~~~i~~t

person to win
the Clarke Award twice: she previously

~T':v:~~~::ihenllirkeAward was
~~Yw~Wca~~~lo~t~~~a.

ul!

The author is not British (though a
author is not ~uired), the booK was not

was5~uently

~t~~mt;~~~~~~~d7;

~I~:r'~;~r;:~~~~butthe
uncerlain at press-time.
Tlptree Avvard VVinners

The fourth James nptree Jr. Memorial
A ward was presented at a special
banquet dunng Podatch 4, a convention
held in Oakland, California on 12th
February. The two winners for 1994 are
Ursula LeGuin for the short slory "The
Matlt>rof~"~ublished in Crank,

~~;j~:1 ~dthtaw~gS~~~~~kslr
Digital SF

Michael Moorcock has signed a deal with
Origcn (part of Electronic Arts) for the

fh:a~~sf~~ [;)~R6M~~~:.to:das
SimmoRS is working WIth Microsoft on

~~ddG~e~~t~n:s~~~i~:C!r!R'b~.

edition of the SF Encycloptdia (with
fa~~~~~:,~nd illustrations added)

Dlscvvorld: The Series

~;'::~~~:;:"1~N:~;~~~~~!:TV
g=~rl~:;7~':~~nt~~~~ted

third 'Guards' book. Andy Harries,
Granada's Head of Comedy and Drama.
has prepared scripts fora series of

:::~.~~nFo~':.,t::~~k:I:I:e:~e~

=7'~:e~~~.i~:~:m':~l:tooworried

;e~~~~~~~:~~~~~J~~ans

:,~~e:t.:~~:~~~~~p:~~n;di~

Alngpull Recycled

t~nyp:1~~~~1t~'95"

~~~r~~'N~~t::~~t~
:'v~~~2~~~d:\~~~~=~ new
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::;~;~~~~~t~ ~=~ :eren't
bu.dgelary conslraints. ~UI people Iilcc

Bnan Blessed and Janc Lapotaire
carry it along."

re~ lIy

ie~~~~~r:O:~~I~~:~:i~,:,

S,orie>. And inJuneBBC Radio 4 will
broadcast an adaptation by Claire Grove
of Wyrd Sislm.
• In-store promotional material for lhe
paperback edition of Soul Music, due in
May! shows Prarc~tt on a Harley
DaVidson motorbike and Wielding a
mean guitar (sorT)',.Q..xt). Both bike and
guitar an' compehllon prizes.
Endangered Aboriginal

The American magazine Aboriginal SF hao>

f~;~~!:t~~~~~~o~ ~~i:~~o~~C~~~:
Ryan. Launched in 1986, Aborigt711ll

~~RO~:d~~~r:~~I~~:.into

Given that the GlUlnis! Guards! radio
adaptation Ion BBC Radio 5 in 19931 was
enhanced by Welsh and Irish accents, I
don't Q.l/.tOmAtiaally think this is a bad

~::f.~~~tJ~ffN~~~~~was
~i~t:~~nd~la~~(;t:Z~

IH

Many thanks to

David y. Barrett,. Elizabeth Billinger, Brum SF Group, Michael A.

~~'.~~~a~d~~ l\~j~=;~~dUi~ a

controversial 'exchange' Issue with

~:::;~J~~~~Wt~~rU;C:~~i;~R~nnce
~t~~~e~a:Jb:~~:~~,.r~;~~ntsfor

subscribers, though, are not Known.
Birth 01' Beyond

Better news in the UK, as two new sf

:=~%:e;-Oa:;~l~~~n~·~:~;nrst

issue in Mardi with extensive distribution
in Menzics and Smiths; it ft>atured stories
from Stephen Laws, Ra~ Campbell

:~~c:~blat~~r~~~':an~~:;i:nd
Brooke. ~71d, ed.ited by David Riley

:~~~~~tf::~~I~v~o~~~~i
restrictive ... The only criteria that

~:~;:.rT~i~hl~~~J~f:;,n~ramm::,

w~

columns on wmics and films as
book reviews, an article on the small-

~~es;h~C~::g~~~o~:r~d:~~e~~rs

with lhe boss of Troma studios.

k'tc~~:'alth:~~=~~s;e~~
• Concerning the LWT production of

of ~r I'd like it

10

be. Anyone who has

~~iil=~~~~~":v~this
much satisfaction is!

-------------------------------- ...;:3
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StarTIp out sf!

Becol'Tle A Milllonnaire
The Universitat Politemica de Catalunya in
Barcelona runs an annual contest foran
original, unpublished novella in the sf genre.
Submissions must b<- of 25,000 to 40,000 words,
and can be in English, Spanish, French or
Catalan.lnterestingly,thl.'contesti",judged
'blind' _ the work must be signed with a
pseudonym (though submissions must include

:~::::).ld:~;~~~~ni~IT~;:m~e

1995, and the first prize is 1,000,000 pesetas and
publication in Spain by Ediciones B; the winner
waives the rights to (and income from) the
Spanish and Catalan editions, but not any
EngliSh (odition. Send an SAE to Chris Terran at
theeditorialaddressforfurtherdetails.

Nebula A\lVa,-ds
This )"'ar's Nebula Awards wl'reannounced
on 22 April at the Nebula Banqul.'t in New
York. The winners Wl're:
Novel: Greg Bear Mol/lllg Mm
Novella: Mike Remick "Sevl'n Views of
OulduvaiCo,"&,"
Novelette: David Gerrold "The Martian Child"
Short Story. Martha Soukoup"A Defense of
the Social Contracts"
SF\"IA Presidl'nt Barbara Hamblyalso
prt'Sl'nted a Grandmaster Award to Damon
Knight.
Cardner Dowis was Toast Maskr, and all the
recipil"nts wereprt'Sl'nt to collect their awards.
Tom Doherty, head of Tor Books, gave an
optimistic speech on the state of sf publishing.
• Theothershortlisted novels were:
Oclavia E. Butler Parabltoftfll Sown
Jonathan Lethem GUll, Wilh Oc:olsilmal Music
James Morrow Towing}thovah
Rachel Pollack Ttmporur,¥ Agmcy
Kim Stanley RobinllOn Grtnl Murs
Roger Zeluny A Nighl ;11 lht !.ollrsomt OcIootT
A triple tie for fourth place meant that there
were seven nominations r<lther than the usual
five.
AI1:erna.1:lve Beliefs

~~:~se::~r.;.7ti'~I::~~:a~~~~f~h~:~h
you pagan, or gothic, or new age ete? If you
could pen a poem about Nw Ag. - Old
Rtligioll then Poetry Now of Peterborough
would like to hear from you fora newanthologyof versoe. You arc invited to submit up to
two poo-ms each no longer than 30 lines.
006ing date is 30th June 1995. Royalties will be
paid on accepted contributions. Contact: SAE
to Poetry Now, Altemative Beliefs, 1-2 Wainman Road, Woodston, Peterborough PE2 7BU.
Philip K, Dick A\lVa.,-d
The P. K DkkAward is given to the best
original paperback of the year, and this year's
winner, announced at Norwescon on 18 April,
is Robert Charles Wilson for MlfSltrium
• The judges indud<.'d Megan Lindholm and
Richard RU!lllO,and theothershortlisted
novels were
Aloand"r Beeher Rim: A Noutl ofVirtlllll
Rtalitlj
JackCadylllagthi
lan McDonald Scissors CuI PaptT Wrup SIO/li
Lisa Mason Summer Of Lovt
lanc"Olsen Touguillg lilt Ztitgt'isl
Paul VVllilarns Injured
In late April Paul Williams, PhiHp K. Dick's
literary executor, wa", in a serious motorcycle
accident. Some brain damage may have

~~d~n~~t:~t"t~~;~;e~~:~:I~~;~:,a

able to rl"<:Ognise people and remember
previous visits.
· Williams is also the founder of C"IlWdaddV
ithefirstmagazinl.'dl.'voted torockmusicl:

Now that email and fax are making snail mail
obsolete, the Royal Mail brings sf to the post.
Four stam ps appear on 6th June 1995,.to
honour the centena.ry of the rint pubhcation of
H. G. Wells's Tht T,mt MI1d!rlrt and the fiftieth
anniversaryofWells'sde.ath
Computer-generated desIgns by Siobhan
Keaney ~eature the four maj~ as~ of
science fiction and bear the IItles of four of

~':~~I~,':f~~Th~~i~~IMa:hi~h:~~

"SpacE'Travel", ThtFirsl Mm in lfll Moon; the
35p,"Alienlnvasions",ThtW.i1roflIltWorlds;
and the41p value, "FuturistkSociety", Things
ToComt.
M06t of Wells's novels were written when he

r~;i:~:~~hi:rit~i~t~I;U;f~nee.t~u%~e~:;~;~o
pohtical an~oumalistiCa.ctivltles, and in one

of his last prop~etic oerc~S<es hI" drafted the

~~rk3t~~~~'f:rO~~~:~~!o~;JH~~~n

5~i~~~~~:~~~~leA~:~~bli'~hl~8.

~;:'~~ka~;:::;S~v~~~~~~~wh7~~~e~;l
r;clion~asafaSCinationforusall,these

~~t~~~:~~~a:~so:~lru~~;~;lra~fJ:.~lto

th~b~~lti~:.I;~s.;t::;~~~n~~
~~~~d
~h:«:~;tr~~~~i~~sh:~i~:kI~~'

a small
scale: "rhad t~ be careful and precise about
what I was dOIng. butatthesam.. time I was

~~Jn~i~d~~dtfu",::.elti~n~~~::"wf~:t~:~iit;;:'~f."
The fourstamps measure 35mm x 37mm, and

Q~;:~~~~~~~r.at~i~I~7~1d~~~~e70usc

of
designed by ~iobhan Keaney a~ availabk:t
main f":"!'t offICes. manysub-ofhces, and from
the Bntish PhilatehcBureau, 20 Brandon Streel,
Edinburgh, EH3 5Tf. There will be two "first
day of issue" postmarks: the Bureau

:~:~~:~~:~~~sf~::W:li:i~oN~~7c:t'k~asa

In announang this stamp issue, ;royal Mail

mon° abstract design.
There will bea spedal pres.cntation pack

if~~s:::d';~i~~~r.d~~n~::a~~~:en~

~;~h~n~nle~hn:~o~~t~~~~j;;~~~nesAfd:;~~iS

subje<:t, and H. C. Wells was a WT.terof gemus
whOSl? prophetic works changed the way
people thought about the world. Using modern

~i~fa~~::~~~fTi,Y;i;:a~~efl~haa'dt~re in

is available from 6Jun~, price £1.65. Four
"stamp cards" illustratmgthestamps will also
be available from 23June; they are numbered
17IA-B-.C-D,C06t 25peach,and depicl the
stamps m full colour.

hundred ycarsagoandthedramaofhis

authorof Only A~rtntty RtIll (a book about

~~~;;1e~::l:~~i~;s;=~~n£;~n~2 of
S1:ar V\lars Again
Tocommemorate the twentieth anniversary of
the releas<." of SlllrWtlrs in February 1997,
Lucasfilm will be releasing a new cinema
ve~ion;itwil1haveimprovedsoundand

revamped special effeds, and will contain
previously unseen footage wherein !-Ian Solo
meets Jabba the Hutt. Meanwhile, the next
three Slar WUN films-parts J to 3_are in
preparation and the first isexpeeted to be
released in 1998.
Cherchez le Kllngon
The Las Vegas Hilton hotel is to construct a
5O,OOJ sq, ft. extension in which every facility
will be based On Star Trrt. Due to open in 1996,
the mini theme park will have Trtt-based

gambling (Spoeker? Kirkgammon?) and dining
a...as, as well as virtual reality games,
interactive videos, and many concession stands
selling Trtk merchandise. You can guarantee
this Ent"rprisc won't be fr.." ..
Load of GUFF
Congratulations 10 lan Gunn and IYren
P"nder-Gunn who were the winners of GUFF
(Get Up_and.over Fan Fund, which funds a
trip from Australia to Europe orthe US), and
thus will be making merry at Glasgow in
Augusl
o
•
and finally . . ,
Congratulations to the BSFA's very own
Maureen Kinc::aid Speller and Paul Kin(aid,
who have been named as Fan Guests of
Honour at Evolution, next year's Eastercon
They join Vemor Vinge,Jack Cohen, Colin
Greenland and Bryan Talbot.
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The Age 01' VVonders

~;:~~f~'1~~~I~a';F~~~e=,IPorved

fund-raising. AI usual, I ..m a !ambola, as well
as IlE'Jling:5ot'cond.hand books and ba<:k iuun

~m8.a~~'I:ch'i''::~~S::S:C:I=~~ five
new membef1l. Ir,ll ~al pleasure 10 Wf"kome

E1len Hel';r.J",ld, Frand. Lu"-man. Kari, and
Carol. PhilpoU 10 IM BSFA, and low..!com ..

badc.Simon I),u,m, whoJ<o mflnbeT$hip

~::b:11a::·~iothe Me?lic:on H.t. 11

tannish groupdevoled toprovlding5eed
money in the form cl jnl('resl·r~ loans to all
kinds of fan ~Inp~. How('Vtt, the bulk of
th('m~y.aft"'n:~hav('~deducted.

i510bes~1 purd\a5lngllo:omputu

printeT

whidl wllllhen be 10iI~ to Chri. Tffnln.
«lilOI'd AoWtnz. whoculTftltly has 10 hire a

f.~w:::t:bn."P::lut:~I-:~~l:ipN

make the BSFA lombolil wch. SUCJCe'J6 OYU
Easier. indudlng Paul Hood. Catie Cary and
Tllnya Brown. who donated. number 01

~~u~(~inM~'::Itl.":W ~~~c:.,~

CulleR, Sue ~a, Vikki Lee France, Nick

~::-~~I:~R=,~n::f!·n~i~or
~Iummer
l~in ~~

Mllfk
forOll5'lnisingour
dultn· room.
With E.-t~ out olth.. way. oursigh~ must

:h~-::':';~ui:~~ri::~~~,ii:=~bio
:.~~':~~:en~~~~~~~~:~~tM

=n~i;:t=~I~:n;~hue~~~~I~~f,rou
ple;lst' posl illo lhr FoIkrslonr M1dl"r56.

~;~~~;;;':..~~IX~~~~~~~y

other fund-raising id~as. do IrI us mow. We·....
hOfing to be 5elling T-shirts by Worldcon. and

~lIy.Uum~loev~forbringSOP.i'linlt

wh", magu:me don t appear.l·m su .... 1don'l
n«d to rrmind you thal wr do this for 'ov~, in
beanng wilh us.

_Mllllrtm5ptl~

Fanarchy in the UK

~S~~::':~C;=~~i~Ou~~~=~~~Jr

Ban:lays Bank Plc
150PiII'1IIde

~~~~~U~~~~~~~fi~=a'or

~:::~fsh:~pa

~n~,;..=ad~~h:·::~;~:r~~h~:Ic.laces

CV3HAZ

~~~f~~:r~~~n::t~;;

smCode
20-48.()8
AccounlNo 00377244

~~ ~J1': ~I~f~l i:t=h:.i:,~a~1~g

Wood.
f>ar1icularty inl~resling would be locahons u.wd
in childrrns' sf I fanta:sy, and Ioile in odd
C'OmrB oIlhrsr islands. Conla<:1 Chris Ternn
altheooilorialaddrt'$Swithyourideas.
Hrfta.... a f~w 10 gd you lhinking: Corfe Caslle
(Keith Rober1s's Puwnt); .... lIer, Somerset
r.... ldu· in Kim Newman'slilgo); Manchesler
~oon. Vurt); Sari<. (Mervyn Peake. Mr Pyt);

by standing ordrr would notify thrirban'k of
tn~ changes. A slanding order fonn wilh lhr
nrwdrtails is rndOlloed in lhis mailing 10 mal«-

:W::~::~":ib:.:t~~-:c:.~Jk~~~ ~~~nns;e~~:;~o;t~' ~~ ::~pe~~-;;il~': ~I
fret 10 compk-I~ the slandingotder form.
r:~i~;1~~li~~~:~I~h:hc;.v:~ion.

-£I~h8i11"'gtT

::~~~b~:;~;~:":'s~~i~~~f:~~he

US in February. and could be described as
fulurislicsteampunk: "TheN"S no bellerselling
for a novellhan Victorian England. kind of like
the....·s nO beltersetling for. movie than the
Old Wesl. This pose'8l1Om~lhingof a dilemma
fors! wrilers.1 star1ed lrying 10 lhinkol a way
Iodevi5<'anro-ViclorianllOciety8rlinlhe
futu ...., and discoW'red lh.t not only was it
plauloible, il mighl be inevilabl...,Steph...nson boasts the usu.1 ~roque mix of
jobs prior to bring a writer. food chopper in a
GineM' rrslau'llnl. X-rlIY fi~derk,.
anliperspi ..... nllestsubjrd.d...taurk-r
(whalever thal is). He USft Ihr netsrrvior
knownas'th~WEU:and m.kesnoSli"CA'tof
his fascination with rotllputrB: -Favouril~
langu.grs: Usp, Joul~. Smalltalk. ...... a~
favouril~ languages: C. C.... - H~sh.rrs lhrsr

~r:'~~:II,::,t~i/~~:':~y

acronlingto Tht HitCUr', Dw:/imIIlry_wilh
rvff)'R~al Prognmmer. For1unalely his
writing doesn't suffer.
Gregory Benford
... uvrs the world! He is now. mnnhrt of
NASA's Near Earth CJb;ed$ woriQng par1y,
whidlloob inlo ways 01 drlrdingdOM'
approKhes from u1eroids and preventing
oollisions with the Earth.
Terry Pratchett
... famously shy .ulhor.nd IrlIvrller. h8$
rroorntlybrornlh~subjrdof5OftlepfObing

prom~f~W.pp;.g'.f;.~,.I""w~I::"

~:~~;:~;~~e~l:~~~;:~Pb;rI<.

m"''P''",.,'Oook'(.. '"k',whi''' m,...

somelhingtntirtl.lfdiff...renlj. F,rst h... lI11empls
10 eslablish some slrn'l-cred: "Clearly. serious
revi<:,we~ have a problem with Pralch...U, They

likrhisworl<.alot,bulth~yareasembarr_<:'d

by lhis as a hip. young rock crilic would be
caug~tli~leni~g to ~ariah. Ca,.... y (,uro 1uu ttoo
mm/Kms

In

~=;~~~J':~.!;i~=nl~I~):al

terran'eity.cape _co. uk o..-thr editorial

BSFA's b.nk ao:DUnlhas beftt dlanged. Thr
nrw ao:DUnl d~tails are;ll follows.:

W~ a ....

Neal S1:ephenson
.. istheS~allle-bas.ed3S)"('aroldAmerican
aUlhorofthemuch_admired (and very funny)

information files. archives ol5elooed ~r1ides?

"'d_

Standing Orders

::~~.:;~~~:::dl~f::nd~~~::hr

~~~1;~~~h:e~:;::::w·:n7'~lk~

&.ri~.~r~he~BS~~~::=:ndbooks

~;~~beXI20DS

:;~e~~~toh:rf~i:~~n~~fnot.W~
BSF~~~~::~~~cro~~hli~~e~;t1
~~;~f1~nd~W~~;7d~~J::'J:~~o=:I~

=i;f::,~mi~:t,r;td~;~~~i~:.~;I~bro.. ~

oonwntion. giving;ln hour Mft and th~.... to
run ourdfSk in lM d~alen' room. Th;ll wayw~
mor.- aboul what is mvolvro. do conlKl m.. al
th~ usual FoIknlon~!Odd......
;llso looking for donalions 01 suitllbk-

G~,

=.:~L~~~::=~~:~~I"'ly
of otherthinS5 weClOUId do. so Irt me know.

Add.-

Aenevvals

~.:;uiri:':h':,~a~o:nbew;~;;:t~ ~=t~

and that hrrlKldresshasdlanged to:
52 Woodhilt Drive

thIS Matr,x. which IS qlUltt1lOugh.I,.

.Add 10IhisPralchell'spaSlasa;Oumallst.nd
WorM' slill - 11 PR.. and he b«omes some
kindofcrilicalleper. So. forcritiQllIC!uallyto
sla.nd up and be countoo as Pralchell f;ln'

rn:~h~:~;::.~~i~;~~~;"rz.good
fawningsoongiv"",w~ytollftObbrry. "For.
man who is W.lrBlon~·s brstsrIling liVing
author, he h8$ an txtrllordinary im~nation:
Hid Edwal'ds from on high. OvrrlllL though.
lh.. profile was rotllprtent enough - no UOU
rrrorsormisconorplions.
Rupm Goodwin's pirer in Tht 11l1hpm4ml 01
17 Mardl W8$ shorter bul better.;lnd
conomtratro on the releasor of th~ Discworld
OOInpuler game. Goodwin lhought il a

i=~~~r:.:~~t;e~=':~;lg~nl

splendid. wilh Eric Idle. Jon PertWH.nd Tony
Robinson srtIingjust th~ righlton~. Yflthe
game is strained in a way the books ~ .....;
it is al h~M1lhr Silm~ lKlvrnlu.... game that's
been haunting rompulrn for Xl yeaDo Move
;lround. hil;l problem. find ato1ution and then
move;lroundagain.- Finr. fuas il goes. but
il sounds alill~ like oompl;aining lhat a book is
using all the same words th.at h~W'been

Richa'J~~;~·e::.v~t~~i,;:!;;,~~:~el$).

®

~

11),,-7
n-0

nE1leI

0

People in science fiction

•. ,

•

around forhundredsofyea~.
Goodwin also asked IIbout Terry's usrolth~
net: -How does he oope with lh... aweslruck
Mt.hrlKls? 'I get som~ ~-mllil just saying. -A....
you ~allyTrrry Pralchellr; I uJ;ed 10 re-pty
Joensibly but now I t~nd 10 wind them up. -God
no. I'm fro up with beingmiJled up with him.
The man can't eW'n write.··And lhr net is growing up. II ha5to-atthoe
moment it'sas if everyone'sgol a nukr in their
'-:k yard. You can spam [Rood wilh
unwoanted mrssageslth~ whole net from your
Ix'dn)Om ..... lllhalsideofthingsh.asto~
SOl1rd out _ il's like a relationship. We've had
lh~ falling in lov~bit. now w~ n«d 10 makrlhe
marriageworit.·• Th.. Discworld game is availablE' for PCS on
CD-ROM for £49.99, and on di:sc _ 01 oourse
- fOl' £44.99 (though this vftSion has very lilll~

"-"1·
A. A. Lafferty
, .. suff~ a s\rQll:oo lale last year. The 8().~ar
old wrilrr ill now at home. and is alert, but
n~s~full-timecan"r.O
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HIGHLIGHTS

'Cc Eric Brown, whose Ellgillemall was

~:?i~~~~Johi~h~e~~~~v~t~jl~~i~t:ear,
Shiftillg, it's due in paperback from Pan in

September.

~::n%~tio~~j,~/f~h~IB~~r;rot~~a~f
~~~i7:j~~~}~~~~~l~~~~)~ ~~i~~~b1e~o

~~~I~~~~o~11~~~I~a;~~~;b,

Gollancz

308!x.) • Dennis O'Neil Batmall:

~~~J(~~Alt~~~e~)~n~~~bor.

~i::;t::t:d ~m;7~S[~I~I~~(He~~~-n

ough POU>eT Play (Apr; £14.99 hb) ~
Sequel to Pmvers That Be and Power Lilies.
• Anne Mcuffred: The Dolphi7ls of Pem

Collins), Terry Pratchett Soul Music
(Corgi).

~g~~tf~:ar~ f~t~Oy~~ ~g::I~:: ;;~t

Amazing Man Who Ever Lived. Or you'd
be the Devil himself.. "

Ban'tarn

ford Serpent's Blood; Grcg Bear Ncr.v
Legends .(Le~~nd). Stephen ~ter The

do that. Still possessing all the memories
of your lifetimes as yourself. You. would
never make the same mistake tWice, You

~K:1 ~~i:ettb:rts:i;~ir~7~;=u:aT

l~.~::)~hg~~~bu~~~~~:;i~i~:~

WlfTd Sisters, WltCJle.s Abr~d and. Lords.alld
uidies. A real bargam, aVailable In Smiths
and Menzies.• John Whitbourn To Build
Jerusalem (Apr; £15.99 hb) - Alte~nate
world fantasy sel in the same mil1eux as
his excellent award-winning ~ebut novel
A DallgavllS Energy. One day m 1995
magic ceases to work as nonnal .
• Lany Niven, Jeny Poumelle &; Steven

'Cllsaac Asimov's 'Foundation' series is
beingsharecropped. The American
branch of HarperCollins have bought the

\May; (4.~ pb) • B.arb.an

expected in 1997. Two are cu~n~ in

~;~~~:g~H~~;5~·~w:J;·A~~I~ at

~~r~~~~r~~11;:;;~/~:/;;/15.99

Creg Bear, with a third 10 be announced.

Centu .... y

~~a:J ;.;~~;~u~:.~n~ ~~~a:r.a~
Alchemist (May; £15~ hb) ~ New horror

~~t~~~tFou:.I~~i~=,~~p~~ii~~~~n

&~Jfu~ti:d%~~:f;:;SIl;'~~~osb~gory

'Cl Orson Scott Card intends to starl
work on the fourth book in the Ender
Wisgins series later this year; the:
MroJected tille is.Children of the Mmd.

Hamb~

Star

.v~~~~~~'hO!~:j,.ed~l~~~h;b;~,:~

Solo7lia (Jun; £4,99 pb)

{~.~o~~,e~z;a)~k~~~t~~~~ ~~~l.

"Patsy Havelin~ children were abducted

• Jenn Jones Tht Blue Manor (May;

h

noveL, Trio:. Sullivan Letht Uun; £15.99

hb)

fi~~h~;/~~:r~l~:l~rt~~~t~US

by Tor in the autumn

'Cl The Gas, Charles Plau's lo~g

~~;ti~~e~n~i~e;dd~~~gp~~i~

the US. Fin>t published in 1970 by
Olympia, it was available brieny in

;~§:~~d~~~~n~~lro~~rd~;v~li~~

~:tF=a~~Dc:£:~ee~~h~~h':~~on,
"stands secure at its low-water mark of
unredeemable filth. w

HarperCollins

~~;~~e~bf;tB~~~~i~~:;~~~lis' The

'Cl Nicola Griffith (author of the
much-praised Ammonite) has tumed in
Slow RIver, her second novel, to Del Rey
in America for August publication.

TIme Machme, issued 10 coincide with Ihe
original's l[)Qth anniversary. "A radical ~
and ama,.jn~ - reinterpretati.on of Wells'

'Cl Brian Sbbleford has contracted with

~~~:~nf~~ ~~t~~~~:~~1~~~~~~hlS

Abuse; Gloriaus ~erversjty:

thi~i:}'~~·i~*~rl·~~~n~m

~1kv~p~C:;:.tt;Hi~~or;:~~~a~ks:

'nie Declme Illld

~~lt~::::::~ti:~~lCii :~cr::~xs
~e-~~z~~:t~~~~:::J%i~IiOIl.

'Cl Teny Pr.atchett's next Discworld
novel is to be called Maskerade, and will
be published in November. It's another
witches lx>ok, and will feature the
Ankh-Morpork Opera House. Also out
then will be a full map of the Discworld,
despite Terry's protestations that it was
impossible.
'Cl Gregory Benford has ~rillen an
sf/horror novel called Chiller . .. but you
won't find it under his name. Look for a
Bantam pa~rback in the horror section
credited to 'Sterling Slake',

mechanics.~

• Robe" Silverberg Hot Sky

Norton &; MeKedes ~~ey Tht ElveIlblood
(5 Jun;~) • Simon Ings Hotwire (5 Jun;

t:~~·;_th~~r,I~bd}G~~nR~~~~(f:J~n;
r~J~~~;5.~r:)~nd~:~ ~l:lenty
multiple award

winni~aktBack Pllmty

i~bi~h~ J~~e~sa:le~n~:~~~ll)~O~~d of
t::l~~/{r.~~~~8;ru~;a;:;~~~6)~e
~:~r:~[ht~~~7am~~:~f~I~~s~~11~~
tale of intrigue, romance and war"

~~h~~~f~~~:!~::ee~:.Q~n~;;.5.99hb)
Headline

'Cl Bob Shaw has written a third 'Wa~n

F. Paul Wilson (as Colin Andrews)
Impltmt (Feb; £16.99 hb) - Medical
thriller.• Dean Koontz Stru7lge Highways

Gollancz

1~c~~d~~6·:~20~errg~c~~i~~~ly

~::;t~f~~~~~~~~'::;f~~y

'Cl Peter F. Hamilton's next novel- his
fin>t in hardback - will be a d':!earture

!M::~''l:;~~I~:d~~~~tl1lit~tive

Dy,SfUllCtioll, it is an epic (in both size an?

~f22t~%~(;;~rl~':il~b~~b~fs:t':d7~

In

January 19% by Macmillan.

unpublis~ed), nine novelettes and half a
dozen short stories. • William Davis The
LuckV GeneratiOll (Apr; £16.99 hb) ~ Nonfiction. The fonner editor of PUrlCh reckons

~~h~ l~~ck/~;l~e~~i~~~fhr:;~m'in~~aare
~et~~~~~~~~:~~~.s.e~~~i~d~dace
financial advances that will banish forever
the nightmares of the twentieth century.~
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despile lreating the protagonists'

~h~J:':~u~~~:~£{~~~
::~~~~;t~~a~nd~~=t1n

choice of editor), deals with over
topics related to the paranonnal.
Hodder- &

~~':~~~~a':~i~~;t~~~i~

~~~.~hb;2a~n;,~i/.;; ~f~~~I~;i:n"r;

roB

of 18 short slones from a fine ideas man,
half of them originally seen in l"ttnOll~

St.oughton

~~~~~~~)~~':t~~;~

from a Yorkshu1.! writer wilh four tales in
Tht Ymrs &sf Horror Sturit's 10 his credit.
"The Stainforth family start a new lire in a
pleiJSanl and unremarkable coastal viii-

~i~:K'~tl;:n~J7he~~~
:,7~~a;;;f·~i~~~.IBu~l~r~;';:~;o

a ship Sank offshore. canying mercenanes
with a ferocious bloodlusl for mutilation
and slaughter; when they are touched by

~~~~;~ll:::re~:~~~:~~~~~;taln'

bailIe for their lives." • Mark BumelF

~~4'!~~~~~r~~~:i~;~a
Norl~umberland resident. .. A famous

Millennium

Alison Sindili ~ts (9 Feb; £15.99 tv,
33Opp. £8.99lp) - First novel from a
~ instrocturaJ molccularbiology
at Leeds Uni...ersity. ·With its strong
narrati...e, its intelhgence and scope ...
this is lhe kind of bOok thal first allracled
me and many olher readers to science
fiction. the sort lhat one sees loo rarely
these days. To describe Alison Sinclairas

.

Fn;~:~~~~~:ri:::t~ el,
S~ds di~ )~~~a:::~~r~;~~~:s

(16 M:r; £5.99 pb, 455pp) - Paperback of
the Oarke Award nommated novel in
which monster hurricanes de...astate a
mid-21st century Earth. His previous
no... e1, A Million Opal Doors, was also a

~~~~Asn;~:;~(f7u~I~~5.~~h

296pp. £8.991p) - First novel from a

c:~ebri~~?on~~el:~~~r.
:~!e~~::e~~g.hp~ia'~~=t ~~~~~ ~
~:;~::...~t'~~·~·::''Klt~Sf

Galaxy, Game series.•Amold lhe Android
~...es 1.111 rein to his megalomania -the
s

or:~~i:i~~~Jc:~u~:ee~~c~led

'~y' (no relation, presumably).

NeVY" English Library

Pierre Ouellette

rh~ DellS Machill~ (16

~h~~i~I:~;~J~K)th; ~~~rd~~W:

sentienl computer in a race to sa...e the
world from terrifying biological

~~:~~~:~~~~~~s~~~~fically

imr.lausible, to say the leasl) form of

::~~;ff~r7~,;.x~~~::;!.,

we're lold with n.>markabk- restraint.
Pan

~~r;:,~;:;,~p~~rt~o(~~{f:
DI7IJl,on Sbrseries.• Tony Richnds

~~~if:n\~~~~~'l~lf-

Egypl relurn ...
Clarb- nominee so he's doing somelhing

~t~~~~~~;~:~:li:~t~~rt

saga·, hardly a blurb to graI? me; desplle
this m1u~ny, the book is a fine hard sf
read remmiscent of Greg Bear's Quem of
Angels in its allention to style,
dl<iracterisation and elCtrapol,,:tion,
Bames's occasional lapse - hIS rather
ha~h treatment of a young
cn"'ll1;mmentalist, for example - is
mitigated by a sense of irony. rh!> science

Penguin

Paul Davies A~ W~ AlOll~? (2 Feb; £5.99
pb, 1000p) - O...erview of lhe search for

~~~-;=~riad::~e:~fl~·o.~;t

312p'p) - Su-btilled 'riit' U~Qnd r,mes of

Macmtosh.

t~ computer

That Challgrn

;~~~{i~~~:~:;' ~fs~~~~c:nost

successful product. At least Levy appears
to have read Asimo....

~~~~t:~l:;;:~~~~~

(shame
about tht'cover, though).• Sieve Perry
Aliens Omnibus Vdumt'Ont:" EDrlh Hive &

~~fZ~;pf~B:~:!;1~t~:<~ not
re~ginated) reprinl of two Alien JW

spm~ffs. 1he

00ck rover of lhis book

~~cra~:!~~;~~I~b~~~.

£9.991p) - ';P.icqUCSI fldion with a
feminisl slant from a former stockbroker
at Chase Manhattan Bank.. • M~ Cornn
Impni4lliRht (16 Mar; £4.99 pb)Fantasy. J1iperback of her first no...e1.
• MickeI Z'uckn Reichert Weslmt

:;i;;:E:to1 it~e':~Prf~ - Book2
sword-and--sorcery no...el wilh t t
lraditional map and ap£Cndices.• Greg
E~an Pmnulalwtl

Macrnlllan

Melanie Rawn Slcybowl (13 Jan; £15.99 hb,
672pp) - The third and final book in the

~;:J:;~~::r':O?Maji~(l~~:;~~~
~~rl~r;~~h:'~:X;;~~~~:d

City (J Apr; £4.99 pb,

~raorrE~~~~~r~i~n i~~E~d's

metaphYSiCal abStraction. Shortlisled for
lhe BSFA Award, the novel takes the idea
of Virtual Reality about as far as it can go,
and contains every programmer's dream
- an infinite compuler constructed of
pure mathematics. Brings off the difficult
trick of maintaining human interesl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..... 7
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Books continued ..
Good Thillgs: .. (3 Apr; 0.50 ph, :M8pp)

-

Novelisahon of tne fmal eralsode, with

~~~s~fE,;~.~~3t~~r;tt.SO ~~n

564pp) - Bargain collection of J'early SI
stones.• Lury Nemecek The ST TNG

~":"~;~;) ~1~u;;~;t~~Ji~~1~TIat

seasons, revised and updated to include
the ST Gelleratiolls film.

~=:r3; l1~~~~.~~~~~4~~r~l}he

muc:h.anticipated sequel to his Clarke
Award winning Vurt, delayed from
November. Nln a strange remixed future
Manchester a cloud of pollen descendsa new strain, each ti~y grain a murderer

~~~~gi~~~e~i:~;sfi~:~t"J.:nf:~:~

epidemic: of all time takes.hold. X small
pelU'ntagc of the populatIon are immune;
two of them - shadow-<:op Sybil Jones
and her wayward daughter Boda - are
on separate paths into the dark place from
where the p?llen originates. What they

~nudsit;echu;~lt~~.r;r:V~:s~rf:~:rever."
talking cabS, lYallly under threat ... and
much more. Highly recommended.
UPDATE: A.s Rlngpul.l has now folded
availability IS uncertain; see news pazes.
• Peter HiLining (cd.) The Frallkenstelll

~:~17:t~~ro~~ ~F~~:~~i:'~r!t~

~N~~cl~~:.~;~f~~h:~~;ei:

to
ations of various film scripts, and stories

~e~i~~~tL;~,o~~~;:_C~o:~
H. P. Lovecraft, Brian Aldiss, Robert

Il"T'lports

;~It~~~~~F~~ fi~~~~n:b:f~pp)

FIfth novel from theauthorof Snow
Crash . • Hal Schuster & Wendy
Ralhbone Trek: The UlUluthoriud A·Z

-

(HarperPrism: Feb; $5.50 pb) - "Your

~~~~e~7~~a~ra1~~~~u~~::e.v.~?The

first six movies are covered in depthand believe it or not, it's alphabetIzed."
Astonishing. Who would have thought it

~~~~:-~r;~~r~ir.(J:~~s;mo~~.: Feb;
$6.99 pb, 68Bpp) • Michael ~op Brittle
hmmgs (Bantam Spectra: Fcb; $5.99 pb,
528pp) - Much-praised novel about
Frankenstein's monster turning up to play
base~1I during World War H."SF
Chromc:le's chOice for best novel of 1994.
• Connie Willis Rrnud:~ (Bantam Spectra

;~;1~~~9~~~ ~~8~~~~rb=:IS:1t

Card £arthbom (Tor: Mar; $23.95 hb)-

~Id(H;mi~~~~~M~·$iJroh~s~ov
The uncon::ted stories.• John Bames
Killddoscupe CCIltury (Tor: Mar; $21.95 hb)
• Cynthia Sternau & Martin H.
Greenberg (eds.) The Secret Prophecies of

~~~~gh"n~:7hef:~~i~0~~I)~It-ra~~i~~ ~~th~~yU~P?t~:;,~~~~~l;
WiJ:~;: ~e;:1XJ~;;1(~*:J~~m: Apr;

~SI!;niO;~~~~ir~'.T~~~~t:~,::;17US,
(Little, rrown: Apr; £16.99 hb) -

Her

~;:~~i;~,~~ct~~~il~(~~ree

Press: £15.99 hb) - A 'Collectors'
Hardcover Edition' of Watson's latest
game tie·in.

Letters (a'ld emlJils) on mry sU17jtr:t are very
wdcome; tha'lkYOII toevery(mewho took the
time to write.
Stnd letters to:
ChrisTerrml
Matrix
9 Brechwood Court
Back Bur::hwood Grovt:
LEEDS LS4 lHS
Emoil: terran@cityscape.co.uk

From M. /. 5impson
FIDt3, 113 LichfieldSt
Hallky
StOk'NJIl- Trent
Staffs. STl 3EB
I cannot let Joseph Nicholas's review of
Timecop inMatrix113 pass without
comment. Joseph - or anyone else - is
perfectly entitled to like this turkey, but to
say that "it has a fully worked out plot" is
simply IIOt Inle.
Time travel stories are tricky things, but
so long as internal consistency and
sequential logiC are followed, they can be
both entertaining and thought. provoking.
Bi1ck To the Fulure is an example of a time
tra,,:el yam which works because someone
sat down and worked out the story from
each character's point of view. When the
film-makers don't bother to do this, you
end up with nonsensical rubbish like Back
To the FrltUft! 2. But Timecop makes BTTF 2
page 8

look like Citiun Kanf!
There are so many gaping holes in this
film's 'plot' that to list them all would take
forever: the non· matching of the
rocket·sled / walking time·travel methods
whichJoseph mentioned; the inability of
the 2004 timecops to spot that they are on
a differenttimeline because of a change in
the past, which is fine except it makes
their entire operation futile; and let's not
forget that great line about carlx:m.dating
gold bars!
I'm sure that on video, with a six-pack
and a pizza, it will be great fun but I find
the whole thing rather sad. That so much
lime, energy and money can go into
producing something which looks like it
was filmed over a weekend with no script
is amazing.
I've nothing against dumb sf moviesheck, I love 'em - but Timtcop's plot has
'10 logic or consistency whotsoever. People
should be told. !8J

From Mike Brain
2PadttockWay
Hr. Kinner!on
Chester CH4 9BA
Amongst the media and video reviews
in recent limes, [ have yet to see anything
on Alien Nation (shown on the Granada
TV area after midnight on Wednesdays).
Some of the early episodes were actually

$20.00 hb) • Roger Zelazny & Rob~rt
Sheckley A Fara To & Reckonl:d Wrth
(Bancam Spectra: Apr; $12.95 pb) • Linda
Nagata The Bohr Maker (Bantam Spectra:
Apr; $4.99 pb) 0

shown out of sequl-'ncl-', and when I
complained Granada confinned this and
apologised - it was the Amt'rican's fault!
Naturally for an American series, there
is the usual LA cops and robbers scenario,
but at least one of the 'buddies' is an alien.
I particularly like the way each episode
teases out a few more fascinating facts
about the Newcomers' physiology (two
hearts), sex.ual and social mores (three
partners for fertility), religion. weaknesses
(salt water is a corrosive poison), crime,
past history (slaves), diet. These topics
have barely been touched upon in
ST:TNG, and only tentatively in Bo17yI011S.
Has there been a review, and ~ there
any ocher Alien Natio" fans outlhere? I8J

From Ken Lake
lA Stephell Court
EccicstolleRd
Thomt01I Hctlth CR7 7BP
Like many philatelic and other hobbyist
magazines, sf is now being overrun by
cyberia, though many fans have no access
to the new medium. Though Robert Bloch
is no longer with us, we should all
lYmember his First Adage Of SF W riling:

~~~~~~,t~;,sw~~~o:~~ufo~~:." I8J
Letters were also received from: K. V. Bailey;
Darrol j. Bevan; M ichael A. Burstein
(whose first story, MTeIeAbsl:llce", will appenr
i'l July's Analog); Syd Foster (a long and
thoughtful letter which will l7e primed and
responded to next issue); Ken Lake (again);
Roy Gray; Colin Greenland; Ray Hams·
on; Caroline Needham; Ba"!! Traish; and
HOflJard Watts. Tha'll<s to all!

- - ma.ui.",,· a.pr/ma.y1995

TIlE BLUE BALL ~
Reviewed by PaulKincaid

~

Written lI"d directed by Paul Godfrey. Royal National Theatre.
NThe flight of Collins, Armstrong and Aldrin is loo sure, too
programmed, not 'wild' enough [or a poet 10 find
nourishment in

il.~

_ Prima /..Ni

E

VERY FEW CENTIJRIES there is 11 paradigm shift, a change which
alters our view of the world and our pia", in it. One such occurred
when navigators revealed thallhe Eanh was round not flat;
another came with Copemicus'," I"('v('lation that we are not the Cl'nlre of the
universebul merely handmaiden to the Sun. IInolhercame in the 196G1
when an astronaut in 11 nimsy tin <;an floating in the deep cold of space
emerged from the shadow of the moon and look 11 photograph of the Earth
rising beyond the lunar an:. An Earth that was not green Or brown as we
might have imagined,but blue.

ThaI moment;s the pivotal point of Paul Godfrey's new play at the
National Thl'alre. Paul. Ihe wrill'r/,,-'S<'ard'll."r who hove~ like a G......k
chorus on the edge of all the action, inlerviews Oliv(>r, a fictionalised
version of thl' astronaut who took thal famous shot. Olivl'r (a wonderful
came<:> by T.....vor Peacock) is old now, living in reli""menl in Florida wilh a
younger wife, and near-blind withoutlhe glasses he rarelybolh..rs to wear.
He looks myopically upwards and announces: NTher<! are two places in my
mind: one is the dose-up moon whe ..... 1was and this oul-Qf_focus One up in
Ihf:>sky is another. N
Every few momE'nts Oliver is likely to drifl off into a reverie. He
understands the po<"tryof what he has experienced (one oflhe few who
does) but he is unable to express it. This is the dichotomy Godfrey's play
addresses. It's a familiar story. revealed in counll<.>s5 television
documentarie$llboulthe Moon landing: astronauts are emotlonlCS5.
unimaginative. Ihey have 10 be to survive thE' experience, 10 do Ihdrjob, but
it makes them Iheworst pe<:>ple 10 dcscribewhal ifs like. ("Did you call
Neil7 NOliverasb. "No. I was told it would be a waste of lime/ Paul
replies. MHe's not eloquenl Nsays Oliver.)
Godfreydeals with Ihis dicholomy in a two-fold way. In one slrand, Paul
Godf""y, a playwright (played by Peter Darlingwith allthl'curi06ily but
none of the sharpn<.>s5 Ihe roleseemstodemand)has rereived a small grant
and is in Aml'rica researching astronauts. Runningalongside this is Paul's
playaboulthe first (fictional) man in Splll'e. Alex, a curious conflation of
YuriGagarinand AlaI' Shepard,is played by o..xler Fletcher as the eag<'r,
upright, unthinking archetype of the astronaut. Bul On his return from his
historic mission he discovers that his lifl' is now emptied of purpoo;e. H.. isa
figurehead, the man who wellt into spa..." bulthere is nothing more for him
to do. Even his 'aulobiogrdphy' is fidional. Gradually he learns that he is a
puppet in th .. conlrol of the rigid and unf<.-eling Stone (a marvellously
bru'i<{ue perfonnance by Nigel Terry). Hewa.~ even chosen for the symbolic
flight not becau:;c he was a hero bul !>e<:auS<' he was biddable. ready to
submit himself to Stone's iron will.
As StOlleand Alex play out the slory of astronaut-as-pawn, Paul meets a
selection of astronauts who prOVide him with th.. malerial for his play.
There is Sylvie (Annabel1l1 Apsion), Iheepitomeof thf:> unimaginative
astronaut, and Bob(William Annstrong), preparing forlhe nexl shullle
mission, who recounts in gruesome detail what happened to the Challengt'r
astronauts, oblivious to the effect it has on his wife. In this exchange Ihe
fictional Paul Godfrey is SO eager forlhe romance of space fiightlhat he
n,isses totally the heroism involved. something Ihal the real Paul Godfrey
1I1soseems to have done.
~

Blut Ball contrasts Ihe romance that space flight holds for those of us
whoare Earthbound, with the routine, technological experience of those
whoaduaJly undertake such flights. Poelry vies with mundanity, and
somewhere in the struggle something is l06t, :;ome ,,-'SOlulion that the play
never quite reaches. Alex and other early astronauts were not eXperled to
have feelings; Ihey were not even expected to do anything. They simply sat
inside the tin can like any other experimental dog or monkey and Il."l others
doallthe work for them. Yet they were changed by the experience, and
Godfrey constantly worries away allhis change withoul ewr quite finding
it. Neverlheless, somewhere amid these eager naive encounters he touches
on the way lhat space flight has changed us all. It is an unsatisfactory play
in many ways. yet fragments of it could live fora long time to come.

OBITUARIES
Norman Hunter (1900-1995)
1nrlllcrtdll>lt Advtl1lurts ofpro!tssm BrautslUWIII (l933joriginated
as stori.... for BBC Radio's Cflildrt"'s Hour. The ab5<.'nt·minded
inventor was a farcical figure with five pairs of spectacles; he
brooded on and invenled one labour-saVing contraption after
another under Ihe stem and disapproVing eyes of his Cockney
secrelary, Miss Fliuersnoop. Amongst the ~evi~ invent<:d by
the Professor wf:>re "'viSible glasses, a shopp"'g basket wilh four
I..gs, a :;olar-operated washing-line, nowers that picked
themselves, an inflatable rubbo.>r house, and a penny.farthing
bicycle with wings for negotiating traffic jams. The stories
proved extremely popular and were published as a colledion by
Bodley Head. [I' all there were 15 Ilran""tawm books, the last of
which was publishcd in 1981. W. H"ath Robinson collabor~ted
on many of the books

Norman Hunter, who died on 2nd March 1995 al the age of 95,
Wlls the inventor of Branestawm. writing in his spare time. He

::~soi~~~;~~:~rt~:~:~i~Otr:~:~r:':~~~n:IC~~~~:~

and using the stage name 'Ho Wat Fun'. and gave hundre<'s of
performances in the 1930s in Maskelyne and Devant's M 'gic
Theatre. From 1949 to 1970 Hunter lived in South Africa. dUring
which time he did 1'01 write at all, but began again after
retumingloBritain.
For years Hunter worked on building a &Cal.. model of Drury
Lanc Theatre, fully electrified and complcte with stage sets
Using puppets he stag<:d performances of many operas,
including /Jlls Rhtingold and Tht Mij;jllW; the"" were
properly_plann<:d lighting cues, realistic theatre sounds. nlusic
and C05tume dlang>'S. All the puppets were to scale and in
C05lume.

Hunter wrole other books for child""n including thE'
Incrediblaniaseries, also about inventions, and IhePlI!fil' &>oI:of
Magic, and for adults books on magic and advertising
~JohIlO/li5

Philip E. C1eator (1908-1994)
The British Inlerplanelary Society fonned a meeting place for
many sf fans in the 305, an org,,,,isation fonned in Liverpool in
1933 by Philip E. Cleator; he was its firsl presidenl and ediled
the Joumulo!tfltBIS. He also wrote for the first sf magazine to be
published in England. Scoops, and was the author of Rockrls
Through Spuct: TIu lJomm of 11I1np/Ulltlary Travd. one of the
earliesl books on spa'" lr"v",l, publish."J in 1936. Cl,,~tor wrut" d
small number of slories for FalllasH and Thrilling Wondtr SIorits,
and several other book on rocketry in the 51); and 60s including
11110 Spua and IlllrodlKlioll I" SplCt Travtl. H.. died in December
1994.
~Chr15 Tnnm

lan Ballantine (1916-1995)
lan Ballantine has ]>e('fl onc of thc main figu"-'S in American
publishing for over 50 years, and h"d particular impact ollth.. sf
field, particularly for British authors. III 1939 he and his wife
Belly (his lifelong partner in both business and social life) started

~:~~nt:~~~~ni~~ '::p E;a~::~~~~n~~; ~I~o~;~=
are still strQllg presences today and have vigorous sf lines. [an
Ballanline wlls partial to British writers and was re-sponsible for
the first American publication of Tolkien and Arlhur C Clark"
He was committed to good writing and making it available at
affordable prices, and was possibly influenced in this by his
early work with Penguin. He also encourag<:d original
paperbacks. and many outstanding sf and fanlasy authors first
made theirappearanre in his imprints.
On 14 February, shortly before his death, Ballantineand his wife
were recipients of the p,,-'Stigious Littrnr.lf Marl;tr Phsa Lifelime
Achievement Award at a ct'remony in New York I'ublic Library
lan Ballantinedied in New York on 9 March 1995.
~ChnsT"ra!l

~PaulKil'fC(/id
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Haunting Melodies
BrLan St3bleford
Ulust::.at::ion: Dave Moo.ing

S

PRING IS IN THE AIR and the time hasrome for all of us
who are lhat way inclined 10 return our nominating
ballots for the 1995 Hugo awards. We open up our pink
fonns and find, 10 our astonishment, that there is an extra
category this year, modestly billed as "an additional award
created by the Intersection committee": Best Music, for which
"'any original musical composllion relating 10 science, science
fiction, fantasy or fandom firsl published in 1994'" is e1igibk.

lyric is plagiarised (from lsaac Asimov's "The Last Queslion'")
orwhelher it would be better 10 select "Fa.rewell My Utile
Earth'" from Nosferatu's The Prophecy rdlhcr than "The Keeper's
Caw because it's mOn? science-ficlional.lnteresting though
thcseexamples an?, lhere are others dearer to my heart.

I, for one, immediately find myself wondering what might have
happened if someone had only thought of such a jolly wht'Cze
lhirty years ago. If we were now in a position to buy a double
CD compilation of lhe Hugo Winners, what would it contain?
Would it feature the Rolling Stones ('"Sympathy for the Devil"),
Pink Floyd ("Interslellar Overdrive'"), Blue Oyster Cult ('"Black
Blade" and/or "Don't Fear the Reaper"), Led Zeppelin ("'The
Bailie of Evermore"') and Warren Zevon rWen?wolves of
London"')? Or- is lhat the gurgling sound of a thousand
hearts sinking? - would il be the thirty greatest filksongs of all
lime?

(J) "Devils~ by Incubus Succubus (rrom Wytche;; Pagan Media).
Marvellously lurid mu.sical melodrama from the UK's leading
pagan band (brilliant bve performl!rs). I like "Song 10 Pan~ a
BlIle beller, but il doesn'l qualify, having originally appeared
on the Bd/ailre lape album a couple of years ago

This is nol such a silly question as il mayscem,
of course, for the pink form is staring me in
lhe face righl now, and I have to fill it in
with no prior guidance as to what
mighl be considered appropritllt: by
other would-be nominators. Then?
is no possibilily of seekingguidance, because the deadline is too
close; by the time anyone (including me) can get an article like this
one inlo print Man::h 30th will
be long gone. The long lisls
of yearly highlights which
Locus obligingly prinls a
monlh or lwo in advance of
the nominating ballots going
out provide helpful suggeslions for almost alllhe other
categories, but the editor had
no forewarning of this one,
and has taken no forearming
steps.
There is no alternalive but to
COl\'iult the CD collection wilh
a wide-open mind and see
whal might qualify.
Mercifully, there has over the
last few years been a veritable
explosion of fantasy-relaled
music, much of it occasiont'd by the
rapid evolulion of Gothic nxk tow<,rds
lyrics deeply steeped in myslicism,
paganism and vampirism. Three
years <'go I mighl have had

~ea:t~~~~~l~~i=:i~~l
this year I am spoiled for
choice. I do not need 10 worry
about such questions as whether
Aurora Sutra's The Dimellsioll Gate

:~n~~~~~ni~~}l.:::::~:f;~

whether, if so, "The Qucst~ should be
disqualified on lhe grounds thal its

page

After an appropriate interval of judicious prevarication I make
my choice:

~ -Oblivion by The Whores or B.abylon (from MetropoJis;
w

Candlelight).
A rich,. multi-layered, a"gst-ridden anthem from the besl debul
album of the year. "Lamia- is, of course, mOn? obViously
fantastic but not nearly as imposing.
@"Sylphes"'byCorpusDelicti(fromSYlphts,
Glasnost).
Avantgardisl Fn?nch Gothic music, magnifi«'ntly Decadent. If onJy Beaudelairecould
have lived to hear it!
@"'Rcverbstorm'" by Jes.sie
M.atthews (not) (CO single;
Savoy).
Speaking of Decadence ... the
Obscene Publications Squad seized
most of the comic books, butlhe
song lives on. The short version is
alwav<lilablt!ulltlll.·\!xl"l.!ll_
enl album SaUOlf Wars,
which collects ihe earlier
Lord Horror twelve- inch singles.
(5) -Watchers DuI of Time" by The
Gwe" of Delight (from Necro7IJJlIrteiolllV; Dion Fortune).
Avanlgardist Gennan Gothic
music; mOn? earnest and less
omamentalthan the French
equivalent. The best track from lhe first
ever Cthulhu Mythos concept album (yes,
those watchers out of time ....)

It is, I think, an exccllent list. Were the final
shortlist 10 resemble it I feci that the award
would be well worth giving. and I'd feel
optimistic thal in thirty years time the Hugo
Winners double CD would be a real tn?asure
But why, I wonder, do I have lhis uneasy feeling
that when lhe second set of ballot papers come
around I'll be faced with a choice belween five
farcical filksongs?
We must, of course, be thankful for small mercies;
the Guns 'n' Roses version of nSympalhy for lhe
Devil w isn't eligible.
-

Bri/m Slablqord

10--------------------------------_
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STAR TREK: GENERATIONS
Reviewed by Joseph Nicholas
Directed by David CafSOn: US, 1990t 118
minutes.

T

RUE CONFESSIONS TIME we do
not own either a satellite dish or a
video recorder - which means
lha.. because lhey were originally tran,s..
milled on Sky and later networked by the
BBCallhe·k.idull" hour of 6:00 pm.f

~~:,I~~,~;~II~~~~~~:~~T:

have made parts of Star rrd;: Gmmltions
incomprehensible. since a number of
scenes and quite a 101 of the dialogue
continue character interadions from lhe
television series and have SC3rrely anything 10 do with the plot. In practice.
however, these scenes were easy to follow,
sinc;e alm051 everyone bar Picard and Data
was reduced 10 a bit-part. and the sub-plot
involving Data is built around that old sf

slandby of the ar1ifidallife-fonn struggling la under.;;tand human emotions.
Even so, the fact that the film so obviously
pro;ects irself as a conlinuaUon of the
television series points up its problem;
that because illrades on existing audience
familiarity, and lakes Iheirsympathy for
lhe characters as a given. it is incapable of
Ix>ing anything more. The direclion. lhe
acting, the plot: '"perfunctory'" is perhaps
the best description. Admilledly, no-one
goes to see a S/ar Trek film because Ihey're

~~:::,e:~~h;~~~:'~~~'t~~~ne
made· for-TV movie with a different
screen aspect ratio.

Forthcoming Attractions

::~:f;f::f,,~~~/:r:J~~~~::dw':,~pr

immillffllrtltllM,lhoughdliltsshol/ldlltlrtllJtdwith
OIl/litm.

.4./. (Dir. Slanl...y Kubri<k. Warner 8~.) _ A
oomputer be<om~ sclf_awant.
Alim IV(Dh vnlury FOlI)_ Being planned.
Apollo IJ (Dir. ROI'I Howard, Uninl'$.lll; Summer
95)- Tom Hank$in I"'" true stOC)' of th ...
lleilf-di5;l5trous moon mission.
8ll1llllln Forron (Dir. Joti Schumadler, Warner
Broe.;Summec95)

~l::~~I~e:etS::~~~~~~~~;May 95)
Congo(Dir. Frank Mal'5~ll, Paramount; Summer

~ ~::ll~r~it:d1aet CrkhtOl'lstory

~~Tt~~~he):hn~y~~~~el~

Dtq11mpMd (Pa.... mount) - Diwster movie
about. meteor drike 01'1 Eat1h. Spielbecg
pnxluced.

The plol involves much the same sort of
unexplained daftness characterislicof the
original Star Trd: in this case, a tube of
unknown energy which writhes Ihrough
the galaxy every thirty-odd yean; and
transports those who fall into it into
something called the Nexus, described as
a pJaa. of gn-at joy which they won't wanl
to leave. In the opening sequence which
does for Captain Kirk, an earlier Enterprise rescues a number of people whose

:=hi~:,:::~~di~~~;:;i~:tberg

and Malcolm McDowelL who seems to be
carving out a renewed career playing
pinched and hunted.looking bad guys,
and who proceeds to steal the film out
from under everyone else. His life's quest
is to retum to the Nexus, which he can
only do by snuffing out a sun or two to
redin"ct the energy tube where he wants
it; the Enterprise necessarily tries 10 stop
him, complicated by some renegade
K1ingons 10 whom he's promised a superweapon with which they can re-establish
the K1ingon Empire. Cue lots of special
effects. including - and despite everything I've said so far-the truly impress.
ive plaJl("tary crash- landing of the
Enterprise saucer, lerminaling any
thought of a series of NUl Ceteratioll
films.
The joy to be experienced inside the
Nexus, however, is not all that impressive,
and is in fact another manifestation of Ihe
Star Trek universe's fundamenlal flaw; ils

Drugonhturl (Dir. Rob Coh..n, Univ..n>al;
Summ..r 96) _ Scan Conn.. ry and Julle Chrisli...
and a large dragon.
Fllrnrhtil <LSl (Warn..r Br06.) - Md Gib60n in
t~ .. Ray Bradburynovel. previouldyaclas.sic
f,tmbyTruffaul.
JM Fllnlil5lic Four (Dir. Chris Columbus, 20th
C..nturyFOlI)-UveactiOl'lv..-rsionoft.....
comic.

~~~~.1'~~~~rtZ:~::~I':y~a)Fisl cfNorfhslilT(Dir. Tony Rand ..l) -Malcom
McDOwdl in a live veT5ion of an anime movie.
Q:dzillll (Dir.J.n De Bant TriStlf)- The big
ape gets a big budget.

~~;~I~~~~t~~\::.At1isl$)_
Indl/lna Jorus 4 (Die. Stevtn Spidbtcg.
UnivnsaI; Summrc 96)

Jdrnny M1ItIIlOftic (Dir. Robm Longo. TriStar;
dela~unlii96)

JlIdgt Orcdd (Dir. o..nny Cannon, Wamer 8ru.;
Summrc95)
~MMnll(o.e.Fartuod

Mann, New

Une)

~~':/~~Js.~~~"";I:;'~:'>lf~~? ~~~a~ri~~:~r;~::;~IM;June
WiiliJ.
Doom (Etna. Films) _ Movie vft'Sion ollhe PC
game.

Mwim: l~ibtt(Dir. Brian De P.lma,
Paramount; Summer 95)- Tom Ccui.w in
anothnokl TV series.

thoroughgoing and quite implausible
decency. Bad guys. although necessary to
drive the plots, are conspicuous by their
rarity, because everyone's real mission in
life is to be as nice as possible 10 each
other SO that conflict can be avoided and
happiness broadcast as widely as possible.
Of course, one could argue that a twenty.
fourth <rntury space-faring society rould
have genetically engineen-d out any
anti-social traits, but I suspcd it's much
more likely that the characters' obvious
desire to like and be liked is a sign of the
series' laIc Iwentieth century US origins.
Hence the constant injunctions to
celebrate one's differences, to share one's
troubles with a counsellor (the Enll!rprise
seems stuffed wilh them), to learn to
control onc's emotions; indeed, the open
discussion of jX'Ople's feelings 011 all.
Such a criticism is perhaps Very Brilish
(we tend to be much more reserved about
such matters). But the facl is thalthe
one-line homilies aboultheir feelings lhe
characters spout at every opportunity are
inane beyond redemplion.ln Ihecincma
foyer-I saw the film on the first
weekend it opened, SUCTQunded by
obvious fan... of lhe seriC'S - I Spoiled a

r:::;!::~ai;;~~~~~~ ~:o:a:::;ti:ire I
wasn't a joke. Thai such lrite blalhercan
be taken as a genuine philosophy is truly
astonishing.
~JosephNicholas

Morlul Komwt (Dj •. Paul Anderson, N....... Un..;
Sun, mer 95) - Another game Iranslation.

~::.)~~~ii~~~fr~~~f~l':bk;_~~iIe~~
PI<IIl 10 f-"rom OllltrSpua{Dir. Trentllarris)_
Good gri.. f. PIlI1I9 was the worst film ..ver
mad";Cilntheysurpassi17
PLlntl of Iht Apn (Dir. Ollvec Slone, 20Ih
Century Fox) - Arnold Schwarzeneggl'r slars.
Prtdulnr J (20th Century Fox) - Being plann~-d.
Tht Stwn F/IUS of Or lm - Micha~l Jacbon is

:Fth~~~i~~n~~.;:s~~~.on 01 this,

SptcIt5 (Dir. Ronald Donaldson, MGM/United

At1isls; Summec 95)_ Ben Kin~ey;n a slocy
similar to A For Andromtd4 (mE'MilJ;l' from
~Q;.i"" DNA pallem). Design by Allt1l's
SIMT$hrp TI'l'lOpt'$ (TriStar)- Yrs, lhe ~nlein
book ... finally 5I'tnlS 10 be going a .....ad.
Slllr Trtt VIII (Paramount) _ Will probably
featuntlheNtxtGnrtrull(lflcasl.

r~n~I~~Ja~~~~~lha~I:~r:J<;
~'::vC~::}i~;rn~::uttiof\.Has jusllx-en

VillRgt oftJu o.lII~ (Dir. John Carpent""
Univ.-rsai) _ o.nslopher Reev.. ;n a remake of
t..... Wyndham novd.

Tht X-Mm (Du. Richard Donner; Summer 95)
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JiID Trash

I

rs EASTER, IT'S 1995, it's the event whi.:h one attend..., referred

to as the AGM of British fandom, where all the v.arious streams of
fandom oome together to celebrate the joys ofbemg fans, being
alive and being together.
The venue is Docklands in London, an area mol" usually tkought of as
the epkentl" of the eVilempil" a-eated by th05l' who hailed Mrs
Thatcher as their high pril"5tC5S and money as God than a place of wild
hedonism and playful exuberance. For this weekend though the
rOr5Ch~ and mobile phonl"5 have moved out and the revellers have
movt."<I in
The opening cel"mony featured our chairman for the weekend, the
inimitable Ali".,n SooH, who had 11 spot of bother with her microphone
NWhenever I take my hand off it it goes limp." Hmmm. A techie was
called in to deal with the errant m icrophone and it stood proud and
sure throughout Ihe rest of the ceremony. AIi".,n introdu.:ed the guests
of honour: Bob Shaw, Lois McMaster Bujold, and Roger Robin".,n, who
all grabbed their own rather beller behaved microphones to give a short
speffh. Formaliti,,,, over, Ali".,n did her official aflflouflcemeflts·frofl'·
the-oommillce bit and dedart."<Ithl' oonvl'ntion well and truly open.
Hurrah said the .:rowd Ilnd rushed for the bar, asdid I. Upon reaching
the bar I was faced with a choice of Websters, Budwei5l'r or, God fomid,
lager. l.<Iler I discovered a rathernicerbeeriflthebardownstairsafld".,
WaS saved the ordeal of drinking Web$lcrs weak and watery all
",x-ekend.

I visited a number of programmeilems that first day, some of which
were quite delightful su.:h as the folk set from Elaine Samuels, afld
some which didfl't quite hit the mark such as the live chat show known
as Moose TV. The primary reason formyaUendingthe Eastereon

:~~~;t,~~:'::~g~~~~sn:~~f~i:ef~:F~:s~'1h~~edoo~i~~~j~~d~~~::rer

p<"'Ting at flame badges and ~ookin~ downright suspicious. Fo~u~ately
hordl"5 of other people were mdulglflg in precisely the same achvlty""
I managed to I)\'t away without being arrested or committed for my
peculiarities. My search was ....warded and I did meet up with all
maflner of people whodaimed to be Ihe names I was looking for.
Almost all of them looked nothing like the imal)\' I had created of them
through ourcorrt.-spondence. Apparently I a1"., gave them a few shocks
by simply I"fusing to fit into the pre-defined image, thus provoking
meetings which went ".,mething like this; "I-liya. I'm Jim Trash, we've
wnversed online/via letter/through an APA." They would answer,
"Oh hi, I'm <name> ... "., you'reJim Tr..sh."I'd answer,·So you'l"
<name>.N Then there'd bea long and embarrassing silence as we both
stared al each other smashing down preconceptions and building
entiTt'ly neW Ones. Often a traumatic experience, possibly more ".,the
more involved IheooTn'5ponden.:ehasht....n b'l"forehand but ultimately
enriching and intriguing, I f~...1.
The first day was exhilarating and exhausting culminating in a bit of a
wrangle OVer barc106ing times. The hotel seemed to think a closing
time of lam WaS quite reasonable, We who were drinking and relaxing
in the lounge begged to differ. D..krmined to outmaneouvre th..
machinations of the hotel n,anagers the hotel room ordering ploy was
brought into play Whereby one of the residents uses the all night room
se",i"", to order drinks for everyone in the lounge. Objedions Came
oo.:k,tht.·rewereonlycertainbeensavailable,theyw,-,",allineans,there
would be an aditional char&, etc etc. Finallyourcon chairman went on
the warpath (a scary sight) and got the bar opened foranotherhourso
wc p<X>r thirsty ".,uls were able to gu7.zle just a Iiltle mol". The bar
dosed again and those who had roomS retired and I went oul into th..
night to track down :"Ome of the night buses. 1was staying with friends
in Ilford. We eventually managed to find a bus and were intrigued to
find out it was entirely filled with zombies. They all stared slraight
ahead unblinking and unmoving until SOme internal m.-.:hanism
inslruded their bodies to arise from the seat. ring the bell and leave lhe
bus. We sal tight and managed to cxape from these denizens of hell

withoul being mauled, eaten, smother(od Or Whalever,·I.... they do to
people in those 7.Ombie films. I nev,... watch th"m n'ysdf, maybe I'd
have been much more frightened if I had s...,n".,meofthem.
The next day dawned bright and fair, the oon beckont.-d uS in once
more, I sat and challed to a Star Trtk fan fora while. I must admit I was
a littlesurpriscd to find one. There was little toallract your 'sci_fi' TV
and film fan there. There were two video programm,'5, both late at
night. These were a holocaust theme and an anime programme. There
were no Trek, &l1'y/oll 5. X·Fllts or Fand"rson pam·ls.ln fact it wa:;a
deadlo:;sformediafans,orwasit?1 had to ask. "What on Earth are
you doing here?" NThe people are Ihe m06t important element of a oon;
r COme to th.,,;e evenls because I can guardnt,... m,...tinga wide variety
of absolutely fascinating p<-'Ople." There s...... mt."<I to be a central tenet
here and it was reinforeed throughoulthe week'.'nd as I met even fl'ore
people who had no interest in the programmed items, the gUl"5tsof
honour Or even, in somecaSl."S. in science !idion. Year after year they
returned 10 the Eastercon purely for the purpose of meeting up wilh old
friends and making n,'W ones. It's a fascinating community which
oonsistsofaverywidevarietyofprople
I, however. wanted to see some programme ilems too. I had mis,<;e<\ the
sensuality workshop (damn!) but was determined to get to Ihe fanzine
panel. I'm glad I did as it was very lively and wonderfully opinionated.
The... was a stimulating exchange of views. There was discussion of
lanzines. Allitwde featured heavily, partly due to the fact that all the
editors plus".,meof theoontributors Were Ihe.... lt's also possibly the
finestfanzineheingcurrenllyprodu.:."<l, At/i/wd.· has a fim, editorial
line and an abundan.:e of ideas from the three veryextroverleditors,
Michael Abbott, Pam Wells and John Dallman. This they demonstrated
again later that day when they gave a live performance of the fanzine.l
would have thought this impossible bul surprisingly enough it workeJ
There was an editorial. an opinionated fan bit. a Ihree-waycomic
routine, a lanzine review section by the most erudite and incisive
]oseph Nicholas and finally it was thrown open to the audience for the
live letters section. Alllhe way through the artist, Sue Mason, scribbled
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will have seen nothing of her work until later. Probably iuS! as well.
There was also the BSFA AGM on Saturday but I'm sure you don't
want 10 hear about that, Oh you do, oh wcll <Jim shrugs> he,,", we go. h
was all a little bit tedious for we watchers. The committee read out their
reports, people shuffled, prople coughed. Some L"'Ommitl,-e members
apologised for their recent lack of oomm itlment and prom ised beller in
future. A vote of thanks was made 10 Steve and Jenny Glover for their
sterling work on Mu/m: the previous year. Dave Hod".,n was
mentioned lor his lack of work on Matrix and the new editor was
introduced to tho:seassembled. A colle<:tion of canoes were gathered
outsideofl the Thames. 1entertained hop'-'" that they might be coming
to storm the building with gas bombs, grappling hooks and rubber
hoses but they let me down. The meetingdroaned on and the canoes
got themselves tangled up with a sailing boat, Someone else got up to
speak. various votes were made and eventually the sailing bo""t became
unentangled. The meet broke up and we left in the sure and certain
knowlcdl)\' lhat the minutes had been well and truly proposed,
accepted, and vot,"<I upon. Weoould ,,11 sleep soundly in our beds on.:e
Goodness, I do nN'<!. a drink.
Stumbled into the Guest of I-Ionour inte",iew next, to see Peter
Morwood quizzing !.ois McMaster Bujold (author of Barra.lfllr and many
others). Peter Morwood opened the interview in typically
tongue-in--cheekstyll': "Where do you get all your ideas from?" A
ripple ran through th.. audience but fortunately nO-<",e was washed
overboard, Theobligatory answer of a PO box number in S.:henectady
was brushed aside quickly and l..ois began to :!oeriously pond..r the
question. She said that her ideas came from the everyday living
experience of meeting p'''Ople, talking to them and living life. Lois also
mentioned one particular idea which she.:ould trace toa spt.-.::ific event.
This was a tdephone oonversalion ",ith an astronaut in which he
happened to mention the fact that your hands &'t very tirt"d in space
You're using them to get around, grabbing ahold of Ihing:; and
swinging from place to pia"",. Legs are almost useless in such situations
and will lend to atrophy. This led dire<:tly to her invention of the
Quaddies, characters with four arms and nO legs. Peler asked about her
background; how it aff,-cted her work. what she read. what she
watched, etc. This5l't Lois off On a long monologue about her home
town, Ihe people she knows, the books she reads and the films she's
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the e:o;perienw to much when asked whether she enjoyed going 10
conventions and whether she viewed them as business Or pleasure.
Loi5answeredlhatshedidn'I~lhedifferenceilndparticularly

...njoyed con~ntions as they gave her an excuse 10 talk about her
books. In lhe smalllown in which she live!' then' is almor.l no
opportunity 10 talk 'busine$6' $Oshe welcomes the opportunity 10 do 100
althe$<' rvenls. Loi. gave us lots 01 Htllomagilzinc 'ype information
about herself. It w~n't quit... 'What's your favourite colour?' but we
did discover that her favourite film is lJnmt1lUofArublll and she u,.oo
IolTad tomanceslorin in he-r2Ot.. She now rNds m~I"";~.lighl
fanta:>y and Tft"ry Pralch~l. The~ was a brief interlude in lhe light
5p'U"k1ing sm"lltalk WMn.ne turned he'!" attention 10 the shared
e'l(perienaol ",<KIingand writ;nguan art form. She
5l'eSlhe fu~on 01 reader and writer.lhecompl~1e work, both
bringing som~hing to lhe pf0Cft6 to milk" it w~
book does
not l"Xist unlil som"O_ ~~ il. Thai mesh of whllt the reild~ bring:<;
i1nd what th~ writ~ brin~ is the uhimill~
product.- S.... a1$() produad a v~_at wortdngdefinition of"'hat
~heron~id~ 10 be a cla»icbook: -A book)'OU can fC'<td mono than
0I10C't'.-1 would consid~ tht. mo",alltarting point thlln iI cornplet~
definilion but then maybe so would Loi~in 11 5ilualion whert!'$he had
mon' tim~ to think ..nd consider. h mu~1 be ..n loo templingtooffec up
.shot1lW\1llppy _nd bitellto an ..udiener hlInging lldoringly upon your
evecyword.
The inlerview which had Jx.en bowling a10ng quill' nicriy up until this
point began to tail off. p~~ and I..ois, both writen, began to talk i1bout
50me of lh~ mo", technical problem. of writing. made in-jokes about
;tglm~""d publish~lInd it beaome mono ofa diilologuebdween thetwo writers. Heads bepn drooping Uld the resl of the interview ran ib
course finishing with .. whimper Uld not iI hint of iI blIng.

-n.e

Despil~ lh~ Iack.lu~tre ~ing it was iI fin~ inleNi.,..., Uld we learned
mudt iIbout lh~ aulhor and h~r view•. She was .. Iitlle nervous, I
su5f""d, bul very ~nthusillStic. P06Sibly.he- hasn't m<ade m;my of lhese
very public appearancft. Someone whoi~ mudt mono .Ill ease with t....
public forum i~ JeH Noon, author of Vllrt. He began by ~ing from
his n.,..., hook, PoI/m which i~ the lI.e(X)nd in the Vwrt saga. 11 was a
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a
fictional version of Manchesler. He said that as far lIli he knew no-one
else had wrillen about Manchester and he felt thal someone should, so
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some time which would have undoubledlyarmed him ag<'inst i1ny
public situation. We conventioni5!S would hav.. bC'cn mere pussycats
compared to the fiel'(:C' h06tilltyof the Manchesterclub circuit. The tale
of his entry into the world of sf wrilingis wonderfully low-key and
bizarre. He was working with Slephen Powell in a Walerstone-s
book.shop and Stephen suddenly announced onc day th"t he was
siarting a publishing company and would he,Jeff, wrile him a novel.
Well, despite a certain d ..grt1.' of SC\'pticism, St..phen was well known
for his crackpot $dtemes. Jeff s.at down to write. He very quickly
becameabsorbl'd in the process and producro Vllrl whidt launched
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dislributeand publish JeW. hooka. His nexl hook will not be part of the
Vllrt wga and he was frightfully ooyas 10 just what it was about. "NoI
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Information, not to be confused with the Martin Amis novel of the- same
name. I'm sure Jeff won'l confu5€.' his fee with that of the eminently
crWibl.. Amis.A good talk and I ~;o~ it. I was hoping to meet with
Jeft Noon later in the C'OnventiOl'l but as far as I could t.. ll he vilnished
completely after that. Either OUt paths didn't CI'OII4or he-Ieft the
convention. Milybe he was only there for th.. 1lI1k rather thlln being a
conventionS\'est.
Ohw.,lI,mon-beoct ..
It was whil.. SlImpling som .. more brtr that I discov..red the disco
downstaits. I could go fO(" thi.1 lhought and leaped OI'Ito the dana'
Root- throwing mysoelf in many differmt dil"l'dionJi .. 1I ill the same time.
Impossibl.. )'Ou mighllhink but I Md dnlnkiK'Y'l'ta1 pin~ofDirectOl'S
beer ilnd WilS definitely in T1w TWilight Zmw. Somt'Ot\f' tapped me on
the shoulder; -Hiya. what are you doing?- -Me, I'm d"ncing..-I
replied. -Ah, 50 thllt'.Wtuot it ilL- Thellnlhropologkal enquirer
wandertd off again Jellving me to my antics which may not have been
elegant but "'l'1'l' wonderluUyinvigonting. Sevenll teCOl"ds ilnd
buckb ofs\Wat lain' I left thed.. ~ floor to check out what was
happening upstairs. Ceilidh it SlIid in my booklet so, intrigued I went
10 che<:k it out. Thet-r Wl'1'l' thtft bated looking musiciUls 5itting on •
liUIe taised platfonn in the middl~of the room. To th.. right Md
appeared iI danet' f100t lInd nowds of peoplt' Wl'1'l' huddled thl'1'l'

holding hands whilsl a steely-cyed callet stomped up and down these
mas.scd tanks batking instructions at them. On(' person broke ranks
and ran for cover, The caUershouled after her instructing thedescrt('r
to get back. in tine but it was too late. She had sniffed freedom and was
heading for Switzerland or al least the nearest neutral zone where she
would be saft' from the mild power-crazed callet who wanted everyont'
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enrolled from the gath('red multitudebo.'muso:dly ...atching this bizarre
speetiOCle. I retrealed back downstairs where I could malu.- a fool of
my5t'lf without the added itritant of s.omeon.. shouting at m~ about
going d<xkwiS(' or antidOdwise althe right moment. The only real
drawback with the downst..irs disco WitS getting past the bouncers at
the dooc, Tht'y had obviously been given instructions to let convention
atlendees through without hindran~ but I ~i11 f..lt lerribly nervous
evt'tytime I passed and had to suppteSS an impulS<l' toapologi5C for
being hl'1'l'o(" to justify myself to them every time I scurried through.
Next t,me I went up$tairs I didn't bother to check on the Ceilidh but
hung around chatting 10 people in the Up$t..iB bat. IIndy SawyPr,
Science F'diOtl fQundation librarian, Wi15 found in p<l6SCS6ion of a mo,u
remarbblebook. Thes.taBolth,sbookweretwo~;p$caIled
Rannie Rocket and Su:t:ySaucer. Tell uS a story Andy, we pleilded, and
50 he did. Su:t:ySauotr~tfrom Saturn and Wll50ut with a patrol
when slw decided to mooch off and have a look al Earth. This was
ag<'in~ the- rulesllS tht'f'l' w_ MlpJl'ClKd to No noconlact with Eatth.
There $h.. Wll5 captured by an Earth scienlist who ton' het pettiooats
and Iookrd rudely itt het intrumenl5.. Ranni.. Rocket tried to sav.. I no
but CDuld not 50 he-I...ped into the-sky to bring help from otherw... cen
but tht'y would not talk to him llnd new away. He spotted five sau~
from Man and chued after tht'm. They Sftmed to be getting away
when Ranni.. hKI M id....... h.. swilched his engine on and off in short
buB~ to giVt tlw signal for SOS. Now as ronytJM knows all ship$
anywht'f'l' in theuniverw lItC duty bound to answer an SOS, so
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the Earth k'itntist who was just aboul to poke around inside her with
his inslrumenb! They look Suzy back to h~r fathet on Saturn and he
was furious with her. -You broke the rules: he }"lIed.•you should
nev~ haYe.' got yourself inlo that situation. Whalev~r happened to you
wll5 ..11 your own fault.-

Sce th.. analogy and shudder.
Sunday fealured a m061 peculiar phenomenon. Group$of peuple
actually compele with eadt oth~t fot the opportunity to put in months
of hard work. Otganisation, sweat, and toil on staging another
Eastercon. The", was a bidding ses.sion to s.ec who would be given the
'pleilsure' of orgllnising th.. 1997 Ea.~tercon (they're always allocated 2
years in advance). Two groups of people took to the stage and lold U5
why they we..... the beat people todo it and lhen we all stuck. up our
hands lilt the end to vote for the people best suited to the job. The
Inletvention commltlcecatTied all before them as theydemonstrdted to
iheaudiencc th/ll they had I.llrcadyplannL>d for and considert..:l almost
evety probl('m which mllY arille. 'Ihey i1lso had ""m .. impresSlv<: n""'<"5
already confirmed fot guests ofhonourilt the convention. ThL'Se were,
or rath<"rare llCeing as th..y won th~ bid, Dave Langford, Btian Aldiss
and Robcrt Silverbctg. The convention will be ilt the IIdelphi hold in
Liverpool over the Easter weekend in 1997. Prices 10 pound supporting
and 2Oattendingto Intervention, 12 Crowsbury Ouo;e, Emsworth,
Hants, POIOm, Cheques payable to 'Wincon'.
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with ten of the talks he'd made al previous conventions, everyone of
tht'm enormous fun to read. Bob demonstrated though that they were
t"Yen rnOft' fun 10 heat. J-W h.asa smooth deadpan style and a very dry
deliwry which st't'ms toc-arry iI delay effect. He finishes a :wntenC'l' and
is moving onto the n('l<t subject wh..n you suddenly realise thalth.. la~t
bit was uproariously funny or rontained an atrociously bad pun. He
loId uS of Von Donegan and his miOChinations to get funding fO("theIrish space progtamm.., H.. told usofa ride 01'1 a roach that look so
long lhe drivetgol scurvy, and he took a sideswipe at the BSFA who
liked th ... up.and-<omingnew authO(" Jub Veme, and considered him
a cindt fOC" lhe not year's IIrthur C. all"" Award
Highlydtuckleworthy.
It was ..bout 4pm whtn I suffered a JlO"'er failure. I seemed 10 run into
whal mitrathon runnetl might call 'th.. willI'.1 felt I couldn't drag
mywlf into Mother- program me item, the ronvl'1'$lItion around me was
receding into the dlStanet' and I couldn't even face anothec pint of~.
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~-con b1uts 50 maybe I'd got this and my timing was out. 1 reckon I
need more mn practise. Fortunately I had relatives in Croydon and ""
.... able to hop on a bus the-n tube lhen tratn and rnJ and recupetale
until Monday mornIng whe-n I bre'C':.:e<I bad into theronvention all
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ready forbuckelfu[sofsocia[ising and carousing.
There ~med 10 be fewer people around on Monday but the
atmosphere was slill festive and frolicsome. I wasn't sure whether the
panel discussions would have run out of steam by this time but found
quite a bit of life [eft in the 'Sucking Growth Fandom' debate in the
main hall. In an interview "t Wincon Nonnan Spinrad is reported as
saying that fringe groups such as 51ur Trn: and 51ilr Wars fans, garners,
elc are a sucking growlh which will devour fandom unless""e leam to
be less tolerant and cast them from our midst. This is a wonderfully
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that's exctlywhat it did in this debate. I did notice a cerlain airof
complacency amongst many of the participants: That's America Ihat is,
it couldn't hapJK"n here. There was some wonderful bitchingabout pasl
conventions going on here. MOISt of it meant absolutely nothing to me
but it was intriguing to set' allth('Sl." people reviving old gripes and
moans. The knives were out for Follyron with Greg Pickersgi11
expounding that he was fan guest of honour there and still had a
miserable time. I couldn't follow much of this backbilingbut they did
seem to be having a good time. Maybe it was also useful in that it wllSa
perfect e:<ampleof how not to run a am and so may have provided
valuable information for olherconrunners. Then again, maybe there's
another group of people somewhere who thought Ihit. Follycon of
which they t.pake was Iheepitome of all that is good in a convenlion. [
think the git.t of the argument was thal Follyron was too heaVily
programmed and therefore it became toodivef'!;C and disparate.

SF AND FANTASY
ON VIDEO

G'eoff Cowie

T

HERE WERE A NUMBER of quality anime releases in February
and March: from Anime Projects .Ihe channing fan favourite at!
M!f C.odtkss and more of the c1ass,c Urustl YU/Sllro TV series,
from Kiseki the subtitled sf romance Mllcross Do YOIl Rtmtm!l(T Lout!,
from Manga Video the high budgel Macross.PIIl5, and from Westem
Conned ion lhe stylishly naughty romp Dml Hllnl(T YohkD and the first
episodes of boy-and_monster comedy UshWillld Toro. It does seem that we
Ilre now seeing the best of Japanese animation rather than titles the
Japanese companies. were happy to sell cheaply. More good stuff ~mes
in April and May w,lh Slowsttp from Western Connecllon and Kishm
Htidan from Pioneer. Manga Communicalions Lld have re<:ently bought
into the US anime market and one rctoult of this is thalalllheir rel"ases
are now dubbed in the USA.
OH! MY GODDESSf Anime Projects, subtitled, 28 mins, cert. V, £12.99
One of the most delightful anime ,;eries to reach our shoret., and,
unusually, a V certificate. Student Keichi is left in the donn to answer
calls while his fellow students, all hulking bike fanatics, are out. Hungry,
he telephones for food bul finds the takeaways are not oJK"n. [nstead, he
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wish forun.v/hillg, he imagines various possibilities; however he has nO
girlfriend, the Goddess is cute so ... he wishes that she slay with him
forever.
The fiTht result of thit. wish is that they are both thrown out of the
men-onlydonn ... together. Homeless and wet, they take up residence in
a disused shrine. The series, adapted from a manga, has proved a great
fan favourite in Japan and in the VSA, and Anime Projecls will have no
trouble selling tapes; even though they are rather short for £12.99.
URUSEI YATSURA TV Series, '10[5 .3, .4, subtitled £12.99 ea, cert. PG
More of the essential series featuring cute alien girl Lum; great comedy
and good value at 100 minutes JK"rtape. Introducingthe gorgeous
Princest. Kurama and other annoying aliens. and Mendou Shutaro, the
richest youth in Japan. See the hilarious parody of the Tale of Genji, and
the Mothers' Squabble at the school open day! Vo!. 4 was trimmed by8
seconds 10 deny our youth the sighl of a nunchaku, an illegal chain/cosh
weapon

PLASTIC LITTLE Kiseki. subtitled, 48 mins, £10.99, cert. IS
Tila is the captain of a ship of Pet Shop Hunters, that is, hunlers of ""olie
alien animals for the JK"t shop trade. Litlle is made of the interesting
haro-sf background; instead we get a lot of fast action, bare bosoms and
confused plotting; in "hort the sort of thing anime fans are redwned to
lik.<>.It's an attractively produced video, bL:! compared to the Pioneer
output reviewed below it decidedly lacks su""l<lnce.

More beer methinks but shock. what is Ihis? We've drunk the hotel dry.
This cannot be! I sroot downstairs and find, thank goodness, they have
some Directors left. Back up again for the c101Singceremony. I held my
handsalthe ready prepared to get involved in endJessclapping. Sure
enough various people were brought 01'10 the stagt" and were thanked
by the comm iU"" as we all clapped heartily. Thank guests, thank
committee, thank Moose TV, give them Easter eggs, thank hotel, thank
attend......, thank tech people, give RNIB a cheque for£4O(X) plus a large
jar of uncounted melal money. Dish out anum ber of 'Get Out of
World con Free' badges. Steve G[over got up and suggested thal the
commillee offer 10 run a Worldcon. He was promplly taken oulside and
SHOT. Then there was Ihe handover to nut )'\'ars' committee who will
run Evolution and the convention was officially closed. There was still
much going on wilh a debate on the Interncland the Dead Moose Party
galloping on through the night. I retired to the downstairs bar where]
sat and drank the last of the real ale with a group of people who write
in the same APA as myself. until it was time for me 10 head bllck home
to Leeds.
There's so m uch I've missed out such as the slave auction where all
mannerof people dressed in leather and chains were sold to the highest
bidder, the Morris dancingbikcrs, the games of Killer going on around
the hotel, the room parties, the [ongand fascinaling conversations going
on inlo the night, the peeuliarcase of the dog barking in the night and
all the wonderful people I met. In fact I never realised there was SO
much in it.
_/imTrash

ORGU5S02 Volume One: Manga Video, £11.99
The firsttwoepisodet. of an ongoing series, set in an al"'matl' world,
where centuries after the 'spaet."-lime·catastrophe two am'iesraccto
une<lrth and reconslruct the robot-like war-engines Ihat their more
tcchnologkallyequipped anceslors once used. The action centres on
Lean, a young mechanic, who falls under the influence of Manning. a
cyn",al and self.servinganny officer. The action someliml'5 seemS
sim plistic, but the character designs are good and there is plenty of
absorbingstoryline to kep the viewers hooked. Nothing deep here, but
plenty of entertainment for both young and older viewers
MACROSS PLUS: Part One (Manga Video, L"9.99)
Lavishly produced latest in theMllcrosssaga,thistimeahout rival
teams of varitech fighter develoJK"rs. This is very recent; so neW thal
episodes are still being made in Japan, It has excellent animation, with
t.uperbaerial combat sequences, and the dubbing is SO good that few
viewers would stop to think thatther<:' had been a Japanesc language
origin.. !.
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motivationsand attributes who don't come to life on screen. This was
cerlainly not a trait of earlier incarnalions of Mlcross, as eVen when the
chamctef't. _roe as irritating a$ Sylvi\' and Hibiki in MlIcros~ 11, One
oould not help but think of them as real persons.
By all meanS.see this for the produdion va[u,-'5. l, however, was not
tempted to see more
K1SHIN HA IDIN '1015 1,2 (Pioneer, 60 mins ea, cert 12, I: 12.99.)
An astonishing sf anime series from Pioneer, set in an alternative 1940s
JK"riod world where hostile powerbloa; face each other AND ..n alien
invasion isin progress! The alien invaders <Ire mOIStly androids, and
with some difficulty several rival groups from Japan, Nazi Gennany,
etc (one of these being the Kishin Corps)capture<l few of the oontrol
components or 'modules' with which they can animate their own
fighting robots; crude, gigantic. but still, in a 1940s world, highly
effective war machines. Attheoutsel the hero, young Taishi Takamura,
hasoneof the modules, but it is soon seized from him and the Kishin
Corps fights to get it back. There is a fascinating cast of chara<;tcrs
ranging through children, Nazi spies, soldiers, inventors, heroes and
villains,and the'nle<:ha',therobotsand thesp<-"Cialtrainsa]sohaveto
be seen to be believed. There are elements of real history, and real
issuest.uch as the respont.ibilityof sci"ntistt.. Th" fasl-pa.ced lOCtion
neverletsupand. coupled with some transparent and well-scripted
dubbing. makes for riveting viewing. Do watch this, and if you do, YO"
may not want to retum to mental cheWing gum like 5tilrTrn:

GREEN LEGEND RAN '101 3 (Pioneer, 52 rnins, <:crt 12, fI2.99.)
Concluding volume of the thrilling sf eco-adventure (seeMllIn"x 113)
Air<!. is imprisoned in the holy shrine at Green 5 being interrogated by
the Rodoisl Bishops. Ran is looking for Aira, and for the man with the
scar. Meanwhile the HaUlrd arc ploUing ·OJK"ration F,rebaW to
destroy the alien Holy Mother. Brilliant and beautifully produced; if
you don't view this series you're missing some of the best screen sf
around.
Unless stated otherwise, all tap<:'Sare PAL.. dubbed inlO English &:
wilhhifistereosound.

-GlOffCawir
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HAT HAS MORE BEER-BELLIES than the World

Darts Championships? More ponytails than the
Horse of the Year Show? More bizarre costumes
than the House of Lords? More leather jackets than a potato
patch? More gas than the North Sea? Yes, folks, it's Easlerron.
Eastercon 95, 10 be precise. Confabulation, 10 be wholly
accurate.
This year 1 went 10 Eastercon 95, together with 698 other human
beings and a moose. I hadn't been to a convention before.l had
thought of going 10 the World Convention, Inlersecliol\ in
Glasgow in August; before forkingoul a small fortune on thaI, I
wanlro to know what a con was all about. Eastercon 95, sorry
Confabulation. seemed lhe ideal con 10 try, being inexpensive
and comparalivelyclose 10 home.
There's probably a good reason farcalling the con 'Confabulation', bUll don't know what il is. Why could it nol just be called
'Easlercon 95'1 If a con has to have a mascot, then a moose
seems as good a choice as any other; a m<lOSCOt, in thisGlSe.
There was a toy moose greeting members on the registration
desk, and some poor sod clobbered up in a (probably synthetic)
m()()5e.skin complete with antl€'rs. This pseudo-moose spent
most of its time in tt\€' bar, not an activity normally associated
with moose, I beli('V€,.
Tt\€' opening ceremony wa<; at2pm on Good Friday with the
dosing ceremony at 4pm on Easter Monday. Because of work
committments I could only goon Saturday and Monday, so
commuted from Luton. Most members stayro at the con hotel,
the Britannia International in Marsh Wall, Dttklands. The hotel
seemed well-appointed although the first floor, where the con
was, appean.>d rather cramped. On Saturday J rose at 4am, left
home at 6,20 and arrived at the registration desk at 8.25. Seated

~heher::~~~aN~he~~I~~v~~gw:~~.:~t~a;,~t~d~~:nh~n~~1i

an hour with th€' stuff." At 10.10 'they arrived. By then about a

~o~~~rm::~ ;;~~o~~~nF~~ ~~~~~~~~B~ ~:i~

time I
was surpri.s€'d to find there was an envelope amongst 'the stuff'
with my name on it. Inside were several bookl€'ts and papers.
and a ta<;teful name-badge with a charming drawingofa
moose, my name, spelt correctly, and the words 'Confabulation
1995', The artwork in the booklets isexcell€'nt.
A con has 'Guests Of Honour' (GOHs), whose principal tasks

~a~~~~t~.:~e:.f-::iGtoHs~'::\~~~ean"~osrvea
writer Lois McMaster Bujold (why do all Americans have Ihree
names?). of whom I had never heard, the Northern Irish sf
writ€'r Bob Shaw, and the British fan and publisher Roger
Robinson, one of the regularconlributors to Miltm.1 saw the
interview with Ms Bujold, which wa<; interesting and wellall€'nded, bul the other Iwo guests' 'perrormances' were on the
days I did not go. Also on Saturday th€'re was a reading by
Dave Langford, which was rather amUSing.
There were many programm€' items and workshops running
contemporaneously to which there wa-; not time to go, together
with the AGM of this organisation, presided over by Paul

~~;=::~h~d~~;~~yblo:~eu~~M~~~~~::;::::o;~~

The last AGM I attended was, I think, in 1987, where the
numbers were far smaller, so probably it's a good idea to hold
lhis at a con, All the people that one would expect to see were
there. (Our leader, or at least the power behind the throne,

Maureen Kincaid Speller (nee Speller nee Porter) is not an
American, so why does she have three names?)
On both days I scoured the dealers' room, buying about 40
books. Approximately to book dealers were present, including
one from abroad, together with about 5 dealers in other goods,
the BSPA Tombola (though not on Monday when there were 110
prizes left), and the Science Fiction Foundation. The range of
books was what you would expect, from new hardbacks to
secondhand paperbacks, with a few magazines and other gcnre
books as well. I've no idea if this spread of dealers is typiol,
but did think there might have b€'cn more bookstalls and f 'wer
sundries. Perhaps limiting attendance to 700 members had an
effect on this.
On Monday I saw the presentation programme for Interscction.
listened to an excellent speech by Peter Morwood (I'd never
heard of him, either), and saw the dosing ceremony, before
going home. Programme items did not start unlilllam, I
suppose because most hotel-dwellers would have been up all

~~~~,~~.~:~~ :::t~t;:,":~tolflt~;~cl~t:I::~~n

superflUOUs.
It dearly helps to know otherattcndces.1 knew nobody by
sight; after reading the membership Iisl I found seven names I
knew via an APA (Amateur Press Associatiorl- CTJ, about a
dottn officials of the BSPA, plus 8 authors. Short of going
around constantly scrutinising name-badges there did not seem
to be any way of meeting them. I found Coos Terran on both
days, the first thanks 10 his accurate description of himself f~you
am recognise m~from th~ ptJll.ytaillllld s/obl1y look.~ - CTJ, and
three others on the Monday. One reason I went was the
constant nagging by Jenny Glover; unfortunately she could not
be there. [spent most of the time on my own. Ewryone else
was in groups. Thanks here to D. M. Sherwood; other than
dealers, Chris and the othcr thJ'('(', and those at the registration
desk, he was the only person 10 speak to me. Mostly it was like
bcingon the fringe of a bunch of grown_up children who, like
children. were suspicious of strangers. I thought con-goers were
supjX)Sed to be a friendly lot. The statue at the doors of the
lounge was as friendly.
So to the oth€'r gripes. A fact-sheet for new con-goers (if they
are known 10 be new) would be a greal help. When sending my
sub I said that il was my first con and that I would not be going
until Saturday. None of the booklets received by return. nor the
letter from Sue Mason (one of the organisers) rontained the fact
that registration would not be available until H0m, This
infonnation is contained in one of the booklets rt'C.'t'ived tlfter
registration, What use is it then? I sal waiting like a lemon for
nearly two hours, feeling most unwelcome. The fact-sheet could
also advise that most book-dealers lower their prices on the last
day. The difference between attending and supporting memrership wasn't at all clear. I wouldn't have thought I had much in
rommon with a moose, apart from looks; Ihe mOOSE' won't be
going to another con and it would take a lot for me to go again.
What is a con for? The Chairperson, Alison Scott, writes that,
ill/ern/ia, Nit should be fun. N Hmm. Should it, indeed? I'd rather
be at home with a book, Other people have said that meeting
those you don't otherwise 54.'<', cxrept at cons, is their main
reason. Hmm again. Do I want to meet anyone again? Hmm
once mon'o Of course [ do! Will I be going again? "m afraid so.
£12 isaJready laid out for Evolution next year. What have I
done? After this article I shall probably be banned!
-}ohllOllis
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HE FIRST SURPRISE most new readers have when they
encounter fanzines through a ublicalion such as

Matrix is that fanzines aren'l at:ut science fiction. One

or two may carry convention reports, but when lhey do lhey
rarely mention the sf aspecls of the con. concentrating instead
on the social side. The reason for this is pretty obvious; there
isn't that much left to say about science fidion these daysother than that mosl of it isn't much good. and you soon run
out of clever ways of reiterating this. So fanDnes are about
whatever the person producing it wants to write about. It's

t

hat

don't

The problem with most zines Is that they want to be proper
magazines. EYen if they're three sides of blotchy, xeroxed
illiterate rubbish their creators still believe that lhey can sell
subscriptions and that before long Absolut will be begging
them to put full colour ads for vodka on the back. Usually these
noes die before the second issue can crawl off t
school photocopying machine, and aren't mou
by anyone except the perpetrators, who were
hoping they'd be on their way to fame, wealth.
and Chrislina Applegate lookalikes.

their lime and money. after all.

Traditionally. what makes fanzines an

inl~

part of science

fiction random (and. therefore, a valid sub~t for Mntrix), is that
they are produced by science (kllon fans. You'll even get some
bright-cycd enthusiasts like Simon Ounsley ("Minor Incisions",
Matrix 112) suggesting that even the most banal episode in life
can be made into something very special in fanzines Simply

because:
We _looking at it in a qJirky, often SlMTealislie sort d way,
expecting al any moment to see the lantaslie emerging out
d the~, and IooIOng al it also-and ttn is
impolUlnl - with an open mind, prepared 10 give a ehanoe
10 oonc:epts and ways of being whietI may have !he man
who comes 10 reed the gas meter lhrowing up nis t'IancIs in
horrorandtdtingotlwithoutnistoreh.

Uh,. well, maybe.

Unfortunately, there aren't many fanzines around that do this
at the moment. And those that do tend towards glutinous

:~=~~d~~~~:~;r:'~~;~~h~~~n:~~~f~n
they're not gazing at the 50s, they're gazing at their navels,
lUelessly debating the intricacies of what makes a fannne a
fanzine and other such self-regarding nonsense, rather than

~t~~~r=~~~~t~~~;yhi~;;~=~i~~
~~~~~~r
for a couple of decades.
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don't hold the monopoly on using photo-

wo~~~;~~n~~~~1~~::::r;:~~s:'::~hing
have originated with our little clique, but the concept keeps
being re-invented all the time, usually by hyperactive
enthusiasts who have no idea that this sort of thing has been
going on for decades.

The only fanzine around right now that really shows what a
traditional fanzjne can do is DIal! from Ted White and Dan
Steffan. It combines a reverence for fannish traditions with a
Willingness to take aboard whaleverelse is going on in the
world. At 94 pages. with an extra 28 page Bhlt! archive reprint
of a neat 70s fanzjneca.lled Syndro~, and with excellent layout
and artwork. it puts 99% of all zioes, regardless of their origin.
to shame. I can pick faults with individual articles, but as a
whole, as a model for how good a fanzine can be, BIn!! can't
really be faulted. It's one of those rare fanzines thal makes me
reel enthusiastic about fanzine fandom, that makes me want IQ
join in the celebration rather than poke mean-spirited fun at it
from outside.
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But apart from Blot! •.. well. therearen', any fanzines in lhe
pile in front of me that I can feel any real enthusiasm for. I have
10 move onto my bulging line pill'. After all. that's what I
promised )'Our man. Tenan.
But first, a caveat, of sorts. These .lines are mostly American.
Zincs produced in the UK slilllend to be devoted to particular
topiCS such as comics, anarchy or music; they're celebratory,
wri1ten by people motivated by passion rather than money,
and are often worth gelling hold of, bUllhey have yet !oevolve
into lhe freewheeling. honest outbursts of creativity and
self~Kpression that lines -like fanzines before them-can
often turn into. To explore the world of UK nnes, I recommend

=:f;tf~c;PtkL~l'=gi~;~~~~=5(:a~~~~:

fanzine, for heaven's sake!} la Zimmcframqi~p("includes an
interview with the edilor'ssisleraboul hairdressing1. And if
you really wanllo spend all your money on International
Reply Coupons and ainnail stamps, check out Fxtsheel Five
which lists something like 1,300 zines every three months.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

PERMAFROST 39

Might as well start with the best one-man zinearound. Karl
Myers writes about his lire in Seattle, city of slackers, coffee
and Bill Gates. His viewpoint is bleak, hence the title, but
despite his best efforts, his attempts at being a gloomy
existentialist sourpuss slouched in moody solitude over a
cappUCCino and a slim volume of Antarctic poetry, areaJways
disrupted by sensual hairdresse~sex-mad chessplayers and
crazy correspondence. I get the impression lhat Karl writes in
an allemptto make some sort of sense out of a humdrum,
solitary life, and usually does it without falling prey to eilher
self-pity or the more usual trap of turning everything. good or
bad. into mere anecdote. Or he'll give you the impression that
this is cxzu:tlywhere he's heading -then he'll subvert your
expectations with a cold, clear shot of reality, Highly
recommended.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

PATHETIC LIFE 4

Like Permafrost, this is one guy giving you his life whether you
want it or nol. The title, together with its aUlhor's sobriquet,
"Pathetic Doug" and the prospect of 22 pages of closely-typed
text might give the impression that you're going to be in fora
miserable lime, but there's somelhing very Special about this.
Doug hastumed his bac:kon all the things some of us are

~~~~i~~i~he~:~~~a:1n~~~~~~~~~~

Listen:

Pleased

k) meet you. My name is Doug. end ,'m a fal
bllllding middle-aged Ier! with c:tYonie bed breIIlh, Iitlle
money,l_ posset5Sions arw:J lots of~1ing l'ebits.

About tITee yflllB ago, I left my life behind end moYed to
San Franc:ilJco. I
missed most of !tie people ,
obandoned, because the friends end family were only
aoquainl8nce6, while the acquaintances were really
strangers. One day I just slipped away, looking tor a new

haven'

lile.
And this is the life. Now , nave 1_ if any lriends, beJely the
Iuods to hover • week from homelessness, • routine thai's
very routine, and • job tt\llll's menial, temporary, end not
worth mentioning. I've never been Mppier. I'm erlo'fing it
bBbe, and therein lies the mGa'ling of life.

r

o

r

footbal

There's a sly, ironic, sclf-deprecatingqualily nmning through
the whole zine that makes me wonder if he isn't modelling
himself on IgnaliusJ. Reil1y (from John Kcnnedy Toole's cult
novel, A Collft!derQC.¥ of Dunces), but at heart it's simply Doug's
diary of a Ij(e uncluttered by lhe usual gimmicks and d....lusions
that make up modem life. It's honest, unninching and often
incredibly funny. I wouldn't want to live his "pathetic lire buI
I want to read it.
N

»»»»»»»»»»»»)))))))

FANTASTIQUE! 2

Not just the token UK rine for my list: Flmlaslique! is a
wonderful and evocative exercise in Writing about music as a
vilal part of life, not as mere background noise but as the
soundtrack to those essential momenls when you feel really
alive. Proust had his Madelincs, Alislair has his Strawbeny
Switchblade and Stockholm Monsters Singles. A haunted
melancholia pervades this zine, a wistful almost Wordsworthian feeling that life will never again be as sweet as those
adolescent summers of jangly guitars, polka dol ribbons an<.
adolescent awkwardness:
'Trees and Flowers' and the minimalist 'Go Away· on the nip
was a greet lou'ldation to build obsession on. When it came
out in 1982, $cott and I were lust turning 16, and had e
glorious summer 01 cycling behind us, As _ moved through
winter into '83 with John, Gav, Vic et ai, the obsession gr_,
and inevitably alcoholic atIerrooons would end either to the
str8insol 'Trees and Flowers' or the taped Peel sessions.
Fantasti~! slips and slides through time and music; one
minute he's a kid, just 13 and in love with the Jam, the next he's
29, a teacher with responsibilities, feeling uncomfortable in
someout-of-town night-dub, but still searching for that very
special moment which only two minutes and thirty seconds of
perfed pop can provide ..

Put i1this way: j( you're listening to Mark Raddiffe one night
and he plays a Fire Engines record that you haven't heard for
ten years and you suddenly find yourself overcome by
bitter-sweet memories then you'd beller gctthis zine. If. on the
other hand, you can't get enough of thal Mariah Carey, you'd
beller pass along on in silence, friend.

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»))))))

PASTY 3

After the token sensitive Scollish boy, here's the token riot grrrl
zine. Riot Grrrlzand their zines were the big (well. biggish)
media sensation last year, and they're still responsible for some
of the tastiest and angriest zines around (although the tenn
-riot grrrlz" seems 10 have been discarded along the way),
However, Pasiy isn't the furious rant about obscure gm'1 nx:k
bands and odes 10 castration you might expect. It's funny and

~:~:~'t~~~~~7'f~~~trt~~!:u,:;~~~n
;::;~n!jth me

that gut-shooling a rapist wouldn't fix, you know? Where are
the fucking rapists when you really need them, huh?-) Mostly
it's snapshots from Sarah-Katherinc's life; there were supposed
to be a bunch of reviews but apparently a housemate's caltook
a dump on her zinecollection. (Or maybe tltnt 's the (('view, . , .)

~:~ :n~~;t=:;:;:~;~i~~W~~~~~te~ir";~~~t:~oan;:I:~rN

bus-stop lust and embarrassment, a plug for her favourite trade
magazines, Funeral Monitor and Casket and Sunnysitk, and a
piece on abortion that tries to reroncile her commitment to
legalised abortion with her belief that no maller what dever

chardson
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words you use, a foetus is still a li... ing thing. a potential human
being. An intriguing mix, and it looks dam good too ...

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» FOR THE CLERISY
Probably the only rine coming out of Lat...ia. Brant Kreso...ich's
a stranger in a ...ery slrange land, and tells of ordinary life in
Lat...ia in these quiet, ci...ilised and frequent zines. Brant's a

~~,lb:~~~~l ~~~~l~o;;~~ :~r~.o1::~~~i::,u~ry

de...oted to book and zine reviews, moslly of material from way
outside the sort of stuff I ~ad. Somelimes I get the feeling lhal
Brant wants to educate ralher than entertain. but only a real
sleazeball would hold this against him. This rine is especially
recommended if you haven't liked the sound of any of thl>
preceding zines!
)>»)»»»)>>

LADIES' FETISH & TABOO
SOCIETY COMPENDIUM OF
URBAN ANTHROPOLOGY
Vol. VIINo3&4

Whereas most zines come from students, slackers or people
who aren't gelling quite the deal out of life they reckon they

~~;~~~~~~7~':t~~zi~~;~~~~'~7t~~;:'r

and a jelsel lifestyle. How many people do you kmw who 0"0S6
the Atlantic to allend a party? A party held in a country house,
and lasling a weekend? Most of this issue is taken up with Ihis
party, which really does sound like something out of a film.

~~~C:~u7~~~~t:r:n~~za~~~eJ~~:~~~;~ :~~

it may
take you a couple of issues 10 adjust 10 a surreal, willy and

:~~:~:~~r:~~:~~~n~~e:~~~~~~!r
~u~~...~f:a~r
America just for the hell of it, where gay male friends lend her
dresses because her own aren'tscxy enough and where
Cllquisite proof exists that there are just 200 people in the world.
Notable for being one of the few zines wilh footnotes - 80 in
this particular double issue.

:.:~::~.:,'~~s!;;~J~~:tr::rs ~~ :~~ =~~~~

zines,

ha\fC found an C)(cuse to plug a couple of lhe weirder
such as Non. K, a zine devoted 10 the ceu...re of Miss Traci
Lords, but the most recent copy I've seen was dated Spring
1992, so il may ha...e folded. Then lhere's Home Brew Re...iew a
rNiewzinc of tines r ...e ne...er heard of (some of which appear
to ha...e circulations in single figun;os), printed on old program
logs from Radio KYND in Houslon; and M.uk A. Maynard, an
~unauthorizedautobiogl<lphy~ (think aboul ill by Mark 1+..
Maynard. Maybe next year, space cadets ..

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»}»»)

THE ZINES

But! M4, Dan 5teffan, 3804 South 9th SI, Arlington, VA 22204,
USA; and Ted While, 1014 North Tuckahoe SI, Falls Church,
VA 2.2046, USA. [Available for ·the usual (trades 10 both
editors. please), exotic chocolates, nude photos of Linda
E...angelista, shrubbery or (if you ha...e no imagination) SlO~.1
Bypass It4, PO Box 61, Wallasey, Merseyside, L44 8HZ. UK.
[£1.20 in cash,. blank PO or slerling cheque made out to
UBypass~·1

Factsheet Fin, PO Box 170099, San Francisco, CA 94117-0099,

~x"'s~~:C:~~ ~.~~~tage from Counter Productions, PO
FM\Qstiquc! Z. AHsler Fitchell, PO Box 102, EII:eter, Devon. EX4
6YG, UK.I£l.50ortrade.1
For The Clcrisy, Brant KresoYich,. Riga Business School. Riga
Technical University, Skolas 11, Riga LV·tOlD, Latvia.ITrade
only - also, send him a bundle of zines surface mail and you'll
get a bundle back.)
LKlics' Fetish &. T"boo Society Compendium of Urb~

~~~~~~~~~~~U~:~1?~~~~~~1(4~~e:)~;~;le

(double) issue $6.00.1
PilSty 3, Sarah-Katherinc, 3711 47th Place NE. Seattle, WA
98105,. USA.ITrade, or S1.00 plus postage.)
P"thetic life M4, Doug. 24 Ellis 51.1#141, San Francisco, CA
94102, USA. (Trades or S2.50.J
Pcrmafrost 1139, Kart Myers, PO Box 339, Scallle, Wit.
98111-0339, USA. (SS for3 issues, $10 for 6 issues.1
-

Goodnight Sweetheart
Reviewed byJenny Glover
BBC Writos lAumta Marts and Maurice Gran; dirtrtor Robin
Nash; producer John Bartlett. Starring Nicholas Lyndhurst, Michdle
Holmes, Davla Kirwan.

~~~:~i~~~~sOt~t~~~~r:1t~~e;~~~:~~~~~~nsi~re

of theauthenlicity of all accessories to match his 1940s suil.
Shop assistant (...aguely curious): "'Ere, are you an actorr
Young man (somewhat smug): ·No, Madam, I'm a time
tra...eller."

That sets the scene for the first TV series of Goodnighl
Swtt1ltttzrl, where an electridan stumbles on a 19405 pub and
culture dash reigns supreme. There's a great deal of humour
with this, for example when the landlord's daughter lights up a
cigarette on a nighl out. The electrician (but in this alternate
world, he claims to be a songwriter from America) reacts with
1990s political correclness; the woman responds with 1940s
propaganda: cigarelles are good for lhe nerves.
E...ery week, a differentlwist of lime tra...elling is explored, like,
is it only this electrician who can go back in lime, or can his

....

Nigd E. Ridumtson

TV

REVIEW
friend also? (The answer is no).ll'S inten;osting 10 compare the
electrician's wife who is financially independent. sexually
ad...enturous and educationally ambitious with the landlord's
daughter who is submissi...e but loyal 10 her absent husband,
nai...e but curious. The series ends wilh the electrician del...ing
into his rapidly exploding stack of 1940s memorabilia, finding
where the king will ...isit, then dashing back in time 10 gel the
landlord, daughter and himself, all of them dressed up as
doctors, to meet royalty.
Bul the second series is a big disappointment. The electrician's
friend, a printer, has the idea of making a kiUingby sending
someone back in lime to buy shares strategically: this leads 10 a
Ihird- rate scene where the electrician meels the 'original'
characters from yel another warlime comedy Dad's Amry. That
episode was so sad, it was pathetic. In addition, the landlord's
daughler has been corrupted by lhe ...isitor from the futureshe has become hard, rude and cynical.
This series had a promising slart, an ingenious idea and, by the
last programme I watched, a ...ery irritated mark of 3/10.
-/mltyClover

,.---------------------------------
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edited and designed by

Charles Platt
vvho here explains hovv
it vvas put together

c:

..

HRlS TERRAN has a"ked me to say Cl few words"
about lnterzone number 94, which David Pringle kindly
allowed me to design and edit.
N

A year ago. I visited David in Brighton and mentioned that in
some ways I miss magazine production. From the age o£21
until I wa-; 25, I worked very intcRSively on NmJ Worlds
magazine, and the experience imprinted me. "So why not
guCSI-edit an issue of Inl~lIer David suggested. A (ler I

=:lvl:re~ar::ymJf~~t~~~~:;.~~;ri~:\~~C~~~~i~i:
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It's much harder 10 be lhe publishcrof a struggling magazine
than it is 10 be the edilor. On lhe olher hand, David reaps the
profit (if any) while my services were provided free.

David's only instructions 10 me were 10 avoid anything thal
might forleillhe Arts Council granl or get him sued. Thus I was
given a truly amazing degree of freedom, which I appreciate

~~;rw~~~i~~~~!·~:l~::7:~~~~~r':~::~~~~:i:;r

also happens 10 Ix> exaclly 25 years since I SlOpped working
full-time on NmJ Worlds.

new, bUl David feared that readers mighl not recognize il.l
could sce his poinl of Yiew, so I capitulated

The rnterZJJtle production pr<x;'eSS was simultaf\('()usly less
painful and more painfullhan my labors in the 1960s.11 was
less painful because, with the exception of Banington Bayley

The rest of the design was done exactly the way I wanted it. My
main cona:-m was to have an interesting visual element an
every page. I also wanted the slories la be easy to read, so I

~~~t~~od~~I:1i::e~~~;t::~~ :I:~:~C?,!::~r~i:,\he
have 10 Iype anything. It was also much easier to do the design
on Cl screen instead of wrestling wilh pen,. ink. paper, and Cow
gum. This is not simply a malterof crealive freedom; desktop
publishing eliminates absurd drudgery such as nudging each
column of text merely to get it straighl on the page.
But of course one pays a price forcompulerizcd design: there
are endless temptations to lake advantage of the technology

~~~~~~~~;~~e~i~~:7;tp=t~::~;)my
merely toadjuslthe contrasl of halftones and do tricks such as
the distortC'd '"NiveR doncs'" illustrating Dave Langlord's
column. All in alltemptattonsof this kind caused me to spend
much more lime than I ever spent on NmJ Worlds, but of course
the resulllooks more interesling.
Editorially, il was easy 10 assemble the stories. I have been lold
that I publi.shed no new writers, but three of them were new to
me, which satisfied my personal desire not to recapitulate th('

P"'''
I commissioned maybe half of the stories. The rest turned up in
the mail asa resull of announcements which appeared in
Ansible, Locus, and SCience ficliorl Chronicle. Because I was

detennined 10 include as many SIOrie!> as possible, I imposed a
strict wordage limit and insisted on cutting the longer pieces. 1
made specifiC deletions, then asked the writers to approve,

~~~::d~;~~r:=~c:~~~~;::.=~::n,;t

on(' ultimately rebelled againsllhis cruel treatment.

Perhaps readers won'llikt' the stories as much as I do; but from
my point of view, it has always seemed relatively easy to nag
writers into producing good, interesting. imaginative work.

:"i1~~:~n~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~fiW:'~~~~~~

I
Two friends of mine are exhibited artists, so I used some of
their work. and found other artists at a design college aflililiated
wilh the place where I teach computers. To illustrate R...dy
Rucker's story, I commissioned a picre from his daughter
Georgia, who is a talented designer.

Overall, [ used much mol'(' arl than you sce in a typical issue of
Int~rnJlle, and much more fiction, too. I was happy to pay for
this excess aut of myawn packet because I find it very
satisfying la publish work which might nol find a market
elsewhere.
British readers should realize thal fPlterzDflt' is exlremely obscure
in the United Slales, and American writers were quite generous
COnsigning their work (for a relatively low fee) 10 a magazine
which their American friends and editors may never see. I can't
say why lrtterwne is relatively unknown here, but obViously if it

:~n~ru~~f:~~~~ ;~~~dn~f~:t:~~~~ =~l~~:use

trot's
outrageous -and probably end up losing the Arts Council
Grant and alienating the subscribers as a result. It's important
to remember that under David's guidance, Itltt'rwPl~ has lasled
more lhan twice as long as New Worlds under the Moorcock
regime. Being radical may be fun,. but it is usually not
mmmercially viable.
Would I guest-edit and guest-design anolher issue jf I was

~yV~~et:m:~;~~~:~_llfl~u~i~~i~yt~.~1:a~u~~~A~~~g
I am still alive, my mental powers will have deteriorated even

~~;::,~~~~::~~~a~ev:vl~I~CZ~::etl~~~he~~~~~~ro::~:~e
-ChnrlesPlatl
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Picocon 12
Pat McMurray
Picoron 12, a one-daystudent con at Imperial College Of'ganiscd by ICSF,
Sunday 12 March 1995, Gucst of Honour bin (M) SOInks.
p~

For me Plcocon ...arlOO ThursdOlynight when I dropped off a few bil$
and pi~ for the ODn al the nat of one of tM org;oni5ft$.. Unfortunately
the first thing I found out was t....t Simon Ing had be-en sent to Finland
byhu agentto.ttend. film awards ceremony. Obviously woO:
commitmenl$ Cltme first, but it wu still 01 di$llppoinlment,
Pkocon had bli-en giv.m a coupled pa~ in the ICstudent magto
promote themselve5, which they'd cho!ien 10 uSof' for a -funny"" piece wilh
definitions of dor~, dweebs and ano... b, liS typical fans. It was am using
but it was also a missed opportunity. The arlidl' could have been used 10
attract people notlllready involved with fandom, and it was po5itively
offpUlting to (emale students.
At-Con
I.rrived on Sund..y morning and helped sei up a bunch of tables in the
biggest room foe the -deilier'$- -lZ9, FoF, Intcrsection, Evolution,
a typi<:al smlltl student con dealet'$'
room. But it was (riendly_nod busy with some interestingstu(f. At
various time5 everybody seemed to end up there, e5peeially when there
was little going on elsewhere.
The Con started with ridiona~ in the bar, a colledion of unbelicvabi
Galactic Guide, ICU bookstore -

~::,~~:~~l:~~:e~fn~~r::n~a:s~d=:C:_:~~~~I,
~

Arthur Omt, K. W. jeter.
was well Nn and had a small bul ......ry
amusedlludKonce.
Ptoplegtaduililytridded in through l.he-morning.both ... udentsand
non .... udents. TM location was nice, in the Students Union in Imperi"l,
and !he sun shone like July insteiKl of MlIrch. Thing moved slowly but

~::~::=lI~eu~r~~~~~~~ilio::~~:n~:~a~~7~,
The Fif$t Panel

"T1w:- USof' and Misuse of ON&: in the Future- panel sat around smokJng.
elltingchooolatl' and waiting for the bar toope-n. They 'hen said they
knew nothing about dNg5 ..n1"'ay so theydiscusstd Judge Oredd, the
comic ..nd the film. They then went on to. rovingconvt'f1olllion ..bout

~Ai7se:nmo~~:~.dT=O::I~!:::~7~~~~tot

venion olTM Hltdrhikn', Gild", to tht Galouy Md !rouble with the
meOlning 0( life, the univeT5t'.nd everything. (2 W;105 felt to be II bit silly
after the big build up - the usual problem with irony,
The am then stopped for two hours when the bar OJK'ned, while people

~~::~~:E~~ :::~=~~~ ~:tt:~~a;i~:s,ai~~I~h;I~;ti;t;~:~~~1I5

seneli I, which seemOO to be popular,
At one end 01 the bar half the con watched lW1!10n50n .. si" (oot lIa"Wn,
while theothtr"'lf $hot the breot'U .. ttMotherend, and all ate
disgusting 5lIu$ll~ rolls and me..t pi('li.
TMCuntofHonours~h-50~1e

The prognmme proper ......-ted at 2PM with the GoH spe«h by Banks.
The video and de..\er'$ room ~re both shut down foe this.. something of
wttich I approve.
We got 30 minutes of gonmstand.up eotnedyltbout how lain became an
author. It was funny lInd Interesting. starting with Mad....n I Brunner
pllStich0:"5 at 15, in which Mongolia was the 51st US State. The first if he
remembered .....adingwas the Kemloseries, The nel<t Ia.in Banks novel is
due out In September, and the nel<t'Culture' novel InJune next year.
When asUd If he'd delibentely avoided the Culture in AgllinJl A /)lilt
&lctgrolUld, his memorable reply was -Well, it wasn't accidental. I didn't
typenlE END,~ He smote his Mad: -Ah. fuck!! I roegoUHe alsodesaibed himself as a bar fan, !ibsome peopleart' filk fall$,
fanzinefall$,.,
POInel; ·BtJbylon 5: Good SF, Good TVro
Eddie Coch... ne, o.ris Cooper, Simon Bi550n, Hugh Ollvin, moderated

~i~~~U:~I~~~~~~~:;dt~~~:a~:'~ BlWylon Sas sf and as

TV, There was .. lot o( discuMion about the attractions and woriting5of
the progn.mme, There was a150some discu$8OQn about what might have
bftndone to make it better, ..nd what we'd hope taSft' it bec:ome. This
wasn't a bad start.. but it was obvious that there
gnt de..101 scope
in thil discu56ion; we had to keep dropping thing5 lhat looked lib they
Wft't' going to dominate the entire progr.omme, thing ..bout polit>cs.

was.

POIntl: -Unbeliev.. bleScitna. in SPlain Blinks, Arley Anderson. Dave Clemenl$, moderated by Simon
Bradshaw, about SOatlendces.
This was an interesting. educationlll and very funny pllnel. Some of the

~~~~~r;:~t;:;:,:ei~~:~e:r;:~':i~:~~~':i~1~::::I~

um,
have people believing some appalling mistakes. However slshould not
be su91r-<OllIOO scienceexpos.ition. but ..bout tM human aspects of

samce.

I..in ...id that tK- wu well aware 0( when he was bullshitling. but that
~.ain tropes """too which w"'"' too handy to bt'ignOl"ed, h)'peDP"'a'
asan example. He ..lsosaid -m-it s«ms 50 bloody Ilnjimnot 10
haveit.Arley made the point that when talkJng about writing you had 10
Sof'paratcly~nsidergood writing. bad writing and serialised television.
He also potnted out that not only does science inspire sf, sf frequently
inspires science.
DaYe wu unimpnessed by the need felt by 50me authors to add
..ppendices with references to their books. SO pa~ expla.ining that yes.
tMor ph~a/malhs/what('\l'('r was perfedlycocrect and 10 1tK- point.
During the qut'5lions at the end, ttK- point was made that infodumping
il notalw.. ys bad, but th ..t if you're interestingorll very good writer
you candoit, eg Umberto £CO, Tom Clancy. Tht last point that "'uck in
my mind WllS the panel agreeing that Terry p... tchetl's use of science in
the Discworld was very good. He's made hl~ premises about m"gic, th..
nature of the world and the like, and then stlcbconsistL'fltly to them
throughout.
POInel·ShortStorieaChris Copper, John Oallman, Tim 1lI1nSWOrth. Berni Pi"t'k moderated

~::r~i:'~~I;~';:=::'su';;r.:t

t M panel from her own
pcnonili bottle of rum, thus explaining the make up of this panel,
..lmos.t.
The conclusions reached by ttK- pan..1went roughlyu followl'
• Short ~torie5 are the backbone of sf, as they tend to be about ideas,

:::~~yn=~~::~::~;:~~~ac~:~k~neg~~:Xa~:;::~:70~~:es

mllke a H"'In~ from short stories, and reprints are too rare. Even OOiting
anthologie5 IS very poorly paid. Speci(ic examplf.'S we.... dis<ussed.
• Modern lIuthan only write short stone.. foe OIl (ew neOlsons: (or
pr;lOCtj~,1o become known. on commission orfoe tM hell of it, but not

~~U~;"lIrket

Ift:ms to be effectively dead, with very rare
exceptions. ~.ainly nothing like tM 193tk/1940s. Anthologin, single
.. uthot collectioll$, magazines ju~ don't Sof'II, perhaps they demand too
much of the reader,
Most of the panel do read shO<'t stocie5. more or less at random, a
magazine here, an antholog.y there, bUI couldn't name IIny short stories
thal might be eligible (or 'h.s years Hugo.
Thesoeda)'5 ..n authoe with a good idea who wants toellt and pay the
mortgage, wri\ft. a trilogy, not OIl short stoey. Somedon't relllly like
wnhngshor1 stones. ..nd Will onlydosoOl'l commission.
It w;105 ..lI a mlltko" of economics rellily.
This was II good panel. but ultimatelyll bit deprt'5liing in its
fOtt'Shadowing of the dealh of short sf. It w_ very Witty and erudite,
tSperiallyconsidmng it had ~n put t~ther that afternoon, when
the intended pe~ hadn't ~n able to lIttend, for reasons beyond
their control.

~:~u::~~~:a~ll~i~a:r~::n~t~:;~~e~:'J:::;~e~:~~~'

open and encouraging to audlena. participation. The bar shutting in
the ..ftemoon w. a pain. a big disllld",.. nla~ of trying to Nn .. con on a

~=~~~~e":ti~:~OI ':~t. \~;~yWA~lec;~n~: ~part

..
wormhole.. Ithink tMre should have been 5011'11' more prognmming
in the e'Yftling. tncou ...gjng ~Ie to hang around a bit longer. As il

;;-:~:~~:x~:;;a;u:~:'fo:"::a~ ~/~~~, On the other hand, it had
:~tt~i;~;~1~~~ ~i~~~~rr;I;~iae;~i~~~n~n::~~dtIK~

I'd go
damned bar.
One otlw:-, piec<e of new5 I did hellr was the fil'$t public mention of SFX
.. new m"g...zine of review and oitiosm -both mOOia ..nd Iitenlrytobe I.unched by Future Publishing late Spring/f..lrly Summer,
A very nice PolW! meal, with hontyvodk... w~pped up the day
nicely.
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religion.l"lICism,H'll. Hopefully we'll talk about these "p,n In future
panels. Usuili problem, you can't report something you'~ on very
eOlsily,

_PilI Mt:MUffllY

Evo1ut:i.on the 1996 Eastercon - UK Nat:i.ona1 SF conventi.onl_ . . _.
Vernor Vinye. 8ryan Ta1bot, Co1:i.n Green1and. Jack Cohen
1
httpl!lwww.tard:i.liI.ed.ac.uk!-liI:i.mon!evo1ve!
! \
l\t
Jo:i.n Ulil tor fun, games and evo1ut:i.on
_
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The Fan Club At The End Of The Universe
Simo Simpson
OCIETlES-O(WhateveTsort -seem 10 naturally find
their own level. Since I joined the BSFA several year.>

S

CO~Ia:I~'~~i~~~ ~[:f~bl;t~~~7~~:~9
Plural Z Alpha. the Official Hitch·Hika's Gllidt: To IM Gabl.xy

~~~;:~:~~Soci~ .:;::, i~9':;:=~. ~:::: ~o~~~
~~~:e~~~~d:hi'tu~~~ 11~~~~ ~~':;~:::& I~::eht::ed
u.•.
What haepcned was that wc had our address listed in the
paperbaCk of Mostly Hamlm, the fiflh Hitch·Hikn book. Since
this sold several hundred thousand copies, it meanllhal several
hundred thousand Gujde-fans discovered that 729 existed, and
hot diggcty j( most of them didn't decide to loin!

Our mcmben>ht

ra~dly shot

up 10 the thousand mark, where

~c~sn;~~~:~°h~n~:d~~F~:"m':;~k:c~~~~:j~~~ 10

729, they are new to fandam. Like myself 13 )'Cars ago. they

~~~~:~:t~~I~e:c~~,I~=~~~~v~~=v:J:~he

~~n1~:~O~~~~~:~l~~efo;:~i~~:::rn~~~he

number of new members you can gel through conventions etc.
is limited, bullhere are many sf readers outside of tandom who
would love 10 join if only lhey knew of the BSFA'sexistenct'.
Getting back 10 the 'ZZ9 renaissance, two olhersignific:anl

~:t~~=~~~~ii~~~:~t~~~:~:'~~~Ky~::was
(also called Mostly HQrm~) starting wi{h iRiue SI and aided by

:&::fu:Xo~i~::[,t:~~~!~~~iv~:~~~i~ag

and the club rocketed.

myself rea-iving between SO and JOOsubmissionsfort/.l1l!nf issllt

~~~FC~~~I~~e~i~~~~~~n~~J~~pe~;r!:~ri:.
ch
~;~.:::ra~.J~%,;,~?.:r~Bet~~~t~~t':J
doubled in si~ 10 56 pages. and with ~ we went
ional-looking A4.

profess-

Hitch-Hiker; some art' younger than ttie

HitCh-Hi~TV series.

There is nothing wrong with this -the future belon~ to youth.

~~'ny:r~~~~~:~~1a::~~~~~tl;h:e:~:~\t:~~;:;~ers

except to thank Aunt Daisy for the pqstal order. I receive all
manner of hand-scrawled submissions on sc~p.s of paper of
varying sizes, colours ~d shapes. Because thIS IS the members'

~~~~~~ ~:~~S~yo~r';~~~_~:~~d~~~~~f:~,%Y~~18i~~;up

a backlog of material.

~~:n~~~i~:k:;~:;u~~~C~:;~~I~~~o~l~~ral
t:~~;en-~~:t:~~::ca~=:~i::~I~t~:~v~ughly
tv~ ~~~;~~~-:rha~~In;:e~~b7~~~~~ent~f~~~~:a~t: ~~.

you will_quantum leap loa new 'natural level' of
membership.

And we give the BSFA regular plugs, so here's the other half of

~(=r;:~~~lf:~~~~~~f~~~~~~~~pe),
i~lar meetings. f.Yor
an SAE to: 26 Northampton oad, Croyden. SUn'l'y

Hannless, exclusive merchandise and
~~~~

Since lime immemorial (okay: 1980) the job of MH editor has

-SirnoSimpsoII

:';i~;:~t:~~i~ne~~tl~~ A5n~;;.iS:d;~~lkdlely

The Word

10 a

~:;embe":l:: ;'~:;~V~~;ut:;.U~~ni; ~1;~Ye~fl~~ new

A number of items will re-examine Il"'dditionalthemes in sf and
fantasy and ask where Ihey are gOing: the tn-atment of the

~e~:r~~~;~~ic:r:o~~~~If~~t;'~I~e~~y)~ehcre.
::;~~phy of Scotland

and the Highlanderrontinues 10 be so

There's no risk of lhe programme gelling loo serious, though.

Colin Harris and Nadja Tegen
on Intersection's literary programme

T

HE INTERSECflON UTERARY PROGRAMMEconsislsof
some 130 p~me items. excluding such ephemera as
signi~ and readings. Within lhis bu3gct (which n-presenls
about ~ of the lotal p~me), we hope 10 provide a fresh and

~m~~iidf~~~~t~i:~~~~~~;~~i~p~;';~~

many first time ron-goers that we expecl to attend.
We have divided the programme (for planning purposes at least)
into a number of threads ~hich deal with ~Is such as sf themes,

:~~~:=~;~::l~~:;~~~~tle7::s~our·}?~~I~n:~fn::r;o
leave r.::.ple laughing. In 'If Only I Had ~ofThose', t~
~~~~t:=;:~n:~f;r1Unitt~~dh:~;~c=~r~~

r:1ed

~orld

until now, while 'If We
the
puis the writers in
govemment (lax n-lief on beards an early benefit?)

~~I~~a=~~=~~i~~dc~~s;:~nraf~~~~~n

'Horizons'.1llese ilems will extrapolate 10, lOO, 1000 and more
years ahead to look al what n-a1ly may await us in the

=~~~is~U~Z~I~rils~~N~~;;~:~a;.:f~tfr~r

should certainly give food for thought.

~~~%~;=\~=f':~::~~~PM:i':~i~~~~~n~~he
~iti~~~i:;:~~~f:~~~~~m:om~ate~~f~}:~rence, stage
will have coffee. tables and easy chairs 10 break down the
~~~~:W~~~deen;~~~lr~~~is'b~~·t~~i~~ds

so that items should n-Iate to each other to a greater degree than is
often the case.
Wilh Samuel Detanyas our literary Guest of Honour, IlO-Qne will be

~~%:~:d~?t~n~r'.~'ew\~\lid~~i~:al:emo~:ri~f~~e:~dask

whelher the field benefits or suffers from haVing 10 provide ils own
critics. We will also explon- the intersection belween sf and

~~~~";,a:~~ei.nA';;~A:~~!ll
;~lc~~r~:~!:~~~rthe
good Ideas n-ally do excuse bad wrihng. Finally, we will put crilics
and authors logether 10 deconslruct some of lne more interesting
books of the last few ye~.

presentatio~, and

all patllcipanls will be expected to pull their

~v~~~J~~~I~~~i;~~sl~~~ei~t~~~;~~;r:~mt:~~ne,
~~~~~~)~~~:;;~~;':~~'Ea~~~:~I~<:~~~FiHing

this much programme in would nonnally be a problem, but
Intersection is committed to a full five day progrdmme so there
should just be room. Don't a.rrive lale though - you never
know what you might be mISSing ....
-

Colin Harris and Nlldjll T~~II

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P810e21

metr1x114' e . p r / m a y 1 9 9 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2/14119ll5: Giotto launched to rendezvous with Halley's Comet.

6 July: London SF meeting
See abovt' for details
131ul: ~tion of Galileo's Jupitet" atmQ6phere probe from the
orbitet". "fter rnOft' than 5 ~iII"$ in sp<JCe. Galilt'O is now undt'rgoing
the h.sl few course rort'l.'dions; on 7 DK it will perform a gravily....SiSist
manQt'UV«' around 10 and entt'r Jovian orbit the following day.

14-16 July: Dimension Jump 95

4 May: London SF meeting
Wellington pub opposite tht' Old Vic exit from Watmoo St;otion.
UliUally ~arts about Spm. No "p«ial t"Ymtt but vt"rj popular.
5 MMy 1961: Alan ShefH'rd bt"'rome; tht' first "merican in "pace.

~;~\!~~~~t!J~~e~~epremit"reS,.previt"Ws.

"flt"Cial gut"$t,.and evmt,. from the realm,.of fantallOy wIll til~ place ilt
thi,. city ....ide ft"'litiva1.· Indudoo an" a Dr Who t"Yming ....ith Jon
Pertwt"t", a lloCret"nlng of the r;!re ,.ilent film Or ,.\I(jj/rllst wit.h liVi'
llCCOmpaniment, and a celebration of Hammer Horror with Ingnd Pill.
Contact: MelroCinema, Green Lane, Derby DEI IS", ItlOl332340170.
6 ~.If: Births: Slgmund Fn"ud (1856) and Karl Man: (1818).
7 !'N..1f 1945: Viclory in EuropE', World War [I.
14 MJy 19«: ~ge LuCil!> bom.

~o~~~~~~.::~lh~b~t~~

Centre. Brelton, Peterborough. GUl'!>tt
Bry;on Tlllbotand Stephen GlI.1lagher. "dmission (I.
Conta<;t: 58 Pennington. Orlon GoIdhay, Peterborough PE2 ORB
18 ~y 1980: Mount St Helen,.blows its top.
21 /tAlly: Saturn's rinSS edgE"on from El!rth',. persp«li~
U MIly: Shullle Iaun<:h _a docking with Mir is planned,

24 May: BSFA London Meeting
Jubilee TIIVt"MI. Yeri< Road (near WllterlOO Stlllion). Starts at 7pm in the
upstairs room. Guest is Stephen Buteron a ~ne1 discu!i5ing -How
hard ~1f715 /tAlly 197& StIlT Wlln released.

:u Ailly 1946: In "merica, a patent is filed for the hydrogen bomb.
Infring'f at your own ris.k.
J:l Ailly Vmu,. pllSSft behind moon (visible from Europe).

1 June: London SF meeting
Seoeabovefordetails.
Z}1U1174<1: Marquis de Sadebom.
5}l4n ISJJ: Soft....are meet,. hardware: "da Lovelace is introduced to
Charll"5 Babbage.
9/lm 1934: Donald Duckbom,
9 }Il»: Near-Earth (about 3 million mill"5) approach of "steroid 1991JX.
13 }lln 19U: Ploneet' IObt"'rome> Ihe first man-madcobtcct to leave the
wlars)'5tem.
16/11n J963: Valenlina Tereshkova bcc:oml"5the first woman in space

17·18 June: Finncon 95

Jyvlskyli Univer5ity main building. Helsinki. GUl"5ts a~Storm
Consbntine, Vonda Mdntyn"llftd BruceSterling. "dmi~ion free!
-Beer and mead. S<l!'X llftd lime machines. te<:hnollftd computers.
~asphemy and p"neIs. hongkongand horror, r61e playing and
videotape, mrock'n'roIl and masqucradl"5.. •
ContKC' OUo MAkel.ior Paula Hrinonen _35841 613847 or nntlil
olloljyu.fl. orpauldjybos.jyu.ti orWWW
httPIIIVV'tl.jyu.ti/·otto/42.htal
l3}IlN J9J2: "Ian Turing. romputerpioneeT, born.

28 June: BSFA London Meeting

Seoe above for vmue infonnatton. Gut"St is Gwyneth 1-·

30 June-2 July: Avengers Treasure Hunt

This )'t'ar the 9th annual Time Screen "ven~ Treasure HunttaMs
pI.ace in St. "lbans. lhe wt"ekend nominallYCOl\Sistt ol a tour around
various locations used dUring: the filmingoll96Otl televi!>ion series.
such as Tht AwngtrJ, Dtpdrtmmt S, RIl,~/llmd Hopkirk IdirtuWj. UFO
and Tht Pmmrn'. The Saturday programme indudes guided toursol
major locations and a serit"S of g:aml"5 t<.'llting manual dexterity and

:~~~ :~~iZ~Il~~~::7~~=,el~et:;:;;,nF:n:~ulld~e=;~~
~n1£S
treasure hunt on the Sunday momingstarting In SI. "lballS. "s you can
imagine, access to a car is essential: Wc can usually find room fora
sm'all number in the cars of others ,f they are Willing to share.
PriCl' is £17.50 per person with bed and breakfast aocommodation at

~:r:Pt~~h:nriS~Eor IRC to: 88 Edlington ....ne, WanMworlh,
Don<:aster, DN4 9l.S or [_muilll.r . .,;:ltayhhu.ac.ull
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l'he official RftI DIxlrfFan Oub convenlton, held somewhere in
Stratford.Upon."von (11 rnOft' ,.uitab4t' plaa fora &!kt'S 7 con, one

~~~:s~~::t~mCotlage, Hall Farm, Xotton, NOIWich NR10

5DF

~~":J';e~~~
R~~~~~~~:~~t~t). Startsal 7pm in the
upstairs room. Guest 1lJ". Note lhere will be no meeting in "ugu,.t.
29-30 July: BroomCon

l'ht' Pagan convention, sited at the University of E..sex in Colchester;
special gul"5lsare Terry Prlltchell and leading pagan band Incubus
SUIXubus."Ouraim ;,.to bring together as many different pagan
tradition,. a,. po~ible to find lhecommon sround. You don't even have
to be pagan yourself to join in. We have a variLod programme of both
the silly and the s.erious as well as loads of events (or you to take part
in, WeClln promise interesting talks, discu.s.sions. a lugnil....dh ritual,
belly dancing wori<shops, rune/tarot workshops. astrology,
palh....orlUngs. astral ....x worbhops. dt'batK, quizl./I'$, wart growing.
herballlnd spiritual healing. loud mu:wcand lots lots more.Registration is (15foradults. Gchildren attending; Gsupporting.
Contact: Broom Con. 39 Henniker Road. Ipswich. Suffolk IPI 5HFur
trnJlilphil.villi.'aLaac.co.ull

~-~~~~S~!~:~n':~:'n

Smith are runningil
p~_Woridoon mn on thr wt"t"~nd bt"fort Intersection. Gut"5t5 and
v("nuellJ" (but maybeinl.ri<:ft.ter).
Conlad' Precursor, 144 Plashet Grove, East Ham, London E61"B

24-28 August Intersection

This )'tar's Woridcon. ~ld in Glasgo..... Membenhip is nOW £9:>.
Contild: InterHd..ion,. "dmaill36. Glasgow, G21BRortnwil
intenectionhllOf_.s..lIOn.c:o.ull

~~I';~r.~~~~;;.~~~~~~e?~o~~~~t~~i~~~

and July Shllrp. Registration is £Wbcfore "ugust. £.45thereilfter.
Conlild: 95 MeiKlowgate Road, Salford, Manchester M6 8EN

14-15 October: Octocon 95
Ireland's national sf convention, atlhe Royal Marine Hotel, Dun
Laoghaire." superb gue!>r list: GoH is MaryGentle, others are Diane
Duane, Robert Holdslock, K.athmne Kurtz, "nne McCaffrey, Seol!
McMillan, Peter MOIWood, Kim Newman, Tom Richarcb, MichHI
Scotland lames While. Registration until 1 September is (10
supporting. (16 adult (over 16) and (12juniocaltending.
Contact: Octocon, 30 Soulh Circular ROltd, Dublin 8urmwrl
__hugh'ted.le or WWW
hltplllncoqant.ltc.l.c:i.le/OCtoCon.htd

~~~t~ri~ober.Cult TV Appreciation
HlIv("n "11·"ction Cenlre, Glister. Great Yarmouth. Coven; UK and US
lV 5t'rinol all types. but mQ6lly si. R"8istrahon ,s£39.
Contad: Send .. <T,,6' S"E to Cult TV 1995. P. O. Box 1701,
Peterborough. PEI lEX.

3-5 November. ReContanimiTed 1995

Th~ ani me convention will be hel.d IIottM Grand H04d, CairnOft'

Row,

Birminghilm. Registration is£21 unli130 Sept, £26lhereaftet".
Contact: S"E to Martin Pay, 29l.11ngton "ftnut'. Chel.msford. CMI
2BW 111115 lS thl J"lYnwU tuldrnl; tht mqlll~ IlddTtsS. phollt ll11mM ami
trnuilflddrtS5lluiJltgilHtOfllhtflyrr. Publw::isulaktlXlft!J

~~I~:ais~~~:il~:~!I~~~~Radlsson Edwardiiln Hotel,

Heathrow. Gut"S15 will be Vemor Vingt',Jack Conen, Colin
Gret'nland, Bryan Talbot, Mauret'n Speller and Paul Kinuid
Membe~hip i,.£24 altending. (14 supporting: and child rate.
Contact: Evolution, 13 Llndfield Gardens, Hampstead, London NW)
6PXortmail Imhlee.ic.sc.uk

28-31 March 1997: Intervention

The 1997 Easlen:on, themed around 'Communication'. Venue is the
"delph; Hotel in Uverpool. GUl"5ts are Brian Aldillll, Robert
Silverbergand Oavid 1.Imgford. Membership;" £2Qattcnding. (10
supporting,
Contad: Intervention. 12Crowsbury OoM', Emsworth. Hants. POlO

=.
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RtunI/!I AT/huT C C/IIrh WllS uwardtd ~u

:;~~~F~~::,rF~_~~=i:Ji:;;:t
And!, Stuvyu makn hIS rtport ....

The «>remony occurred 01\ Thursday January
26th through III .~lellite link_up between the
Univensity of Liverpool and Sri Lanka, where
Oarke makes his home. The degree was

And y
Sawyer

Ch:~re~o~yS~~~v~~I:~, t::~'aY~ce-

s::~~I~~~~ciF~:~:~n~=:;:,m:h\~~

is a ,:,"ntral resource for the Universily'snew
MA in Science Fielion StudIes and oneoflhe world's malOrresearch
oolleclionsinlhefield.

An au~ienceof invited guests !ncluded.ArthurC. Clarke's brother
Frcd. sIster-In-law Babs, and mece Ang..·.local writers Ramsey
Campbetl: Bob Shaw lInd Slephen Baxter, academic and hbr.uy staff
of the Umverslly, and fr.ends (and Friends) of the Science Fichon
Foundation. proressorJohn Tarn, the Public Orator, spoke. about

f::~~;;~~th~na~:~:~d~~~~~~~!;~~e;J~~~tOlaf

librnry), hIs work Il5 a comn:oumcator in foct and f,etion, his

rh~~h';i~~~~ ~:~:/~a;,Uth~~~h~t:orl~~: ~~::f\~:~~gfor

one g(>neration <:an be the world of space exploration for the n""t.~

~=~:~f1~I~V,:~:e;n~ H~G.n;'e~~i;n~v:~o~~hi~t~h~, has

looked at the wonder!> of our world and our univ(>l'SI.', speculated
onouroriginsandtheirfuture,and.soughttoenrnpsulateand
com mend the noblest skills and aspIrations of the human race. ~

Dr Oarkt- then responded with a wide·rnnging reply in which he

B~~~~~:~;,1a~e~~:;~~~~~d~~nf~;~~~:"~;:d~fl:~~tion

o

o

Members' Noticeboard

Adver1i!lements and announcements are !'tee to USt<'A
members. Send your ad to the editorial address.
St<' BOOKS / MAGAZINES FOR SALE The Science Fiction
Foundation Colleclion has a latge number of science fiction I
fantasy rooks and magAZines for sale at bargain prices. Proceeds
to the SA'".
Contact Andy Sawyer on 0151 794 2696/2733 or email
asawyer@liverpool,ac,ukforfurtherdelails.
A LOAD OF OLD BoSH, ten of Bob Shaw's serious scientific
talk.s! Produced by Beccoo Publications for Confabulalion, the
1995 British Nalional SF Convention. All prOfilS will be donaled
~o the RNIB Talking Book Fund. £4.95 from Beccon PublicatIons, 75 RossIyn Avenue, Harold Wood, ~x, RM3 ORG
INTERSEcnON auending membership for sale, £70 or ne<lrCSl
offer. Includes all progress reports to date. Phone Eugcne
Doherty (01232-645134 Tuesday.Sunday afler 7pm) or e-mail
100410.22OO@eompuserve.eom

WANTED: A copy in any condition of Brian Stableford's novel
The.Paradox of/he ~ts, pUblished by Ace Books in the 70s.
Chns Terran, 9 Deechwood Court, Back Beechwood Grove,
Leeds LS4 2HS or email terran@eityscape.co.uk
HARM'S WAY by Colin Greenland -"What if Charles
Dickens had wrilten a space opera?" (Locus) -lar.ge paperback,
the one with the prclly cover, 0.50. Also the two linked fantasy
paperbaclts, The Hour of the Thin Ox and Other Voiees (great
covers by Roger nean and lan Miller), £1.50 each. Prices include

u~t~~';:i~;~H~ri~i~r:'~ta~u~~~~~~ha~h:S~::n~e~~~~~he

k:~~: ~~~:2H~On;A~ Ortygia House, 6 Lower Rood,

:nn~~:~ r~ar;:.~u~·'T:~s~~I~~d,.".~~i:~tshi:!:~hi~~:s

MICHAEL MOORCOCK - Lunching With The Anrichrisr.
an exclusive ne~ American collection from Mark Zc:ising Books
conlaining preVIOusly uncollected and/or revised stories. No UK
cq~ivalenl. In trade hardcover or sig?ed, limited, s1ip-cased
editions: £15.00 and .06.00, respecllvely. Contact: D. J, Rowe.
18 Laurel Bank, Truss Hill Rood. South Asc()(, Ascol. Berkshire.
SU9AL.

Librnry has found a home with you and that degrecs in the subject

spoke about two controversies, literary and scientihe, which found
common ground in the world of sf. A recrnt book claimed that the
posthumous work.s of C. S. Lewis were ·p.. ~ial forseriesN, while it
was being suggested that so-<:alled Neold fUSlon Nm,ght be ~a rather

~n~;~;h;~vt~'li~fth~ ~~rl'd~fsP~~:g':"~~~ethd,:,~I;"~~':raOil

shares yet!"

After declaring that hewas~honoured and f1attered Nto receive the
degree, .he shared with the audience two of his m06t valued

;;os=~~s~~ hi~o~::~f';I: ~~~.~:~s~:~i,nJu~;a::~~~ you
~:t::;'~hhrchn~itth"l :'~l~:f~:t~d i~uldo~~ ~:~~ amaZed
f~l~h~J:~~:~~tl~"alrotC,j::t~:~;~t~:;;i';fssof

ARTHUR C. CLARKE VIDEO nO'oll available, of the
cooferment by satellile link of his degree of Doctor of Lellers at
the University of Uverpool on 26 January 1995. Includes an
introduction to the: Science Fiction Foundalion Collection and a
free sample copy of Foulldntion: The Re-.·iew ofScience Fic/ion

~~b~ec~o~~~o~~i~~~t;;/J~~~~~~~~~~~~:w~~~~

rock on to a sheet of paper.

Science Fiction Fou~dation Coll«:tion, Sydney Jones Librnry,
The University of Liverpool, PO Box lZ3, Liverpool L69 3DA

r~::~'Wi~~~~;;~sd~~~u~~~(;~~~~~~~~~;:[~~~~~:ersity
~~~~~lt~:uZ~~:~yt~~j~mci~~::~~r.:;tt~rLove

FOR SALE: 1090 SF and Fantasy rooks. comprising: 70 new
stock hardcover, 337 new p/b, 86 used hardcover. 597 used plb
£950.00 the lot. Buyer to collect from Bournemouth. Phone
01202432489,

~~~o~.ScitllCl FietKm on behalf of the Trustees of the Friends

Following the degree ceremony. Professor Patrick: Pamnder of the

~::~~~~wo!~~:~~~~~~~~¥~I~uan:;S:ut~7esll,:~~~~i~i~~\t~e

first volume is Rober! Crossle)"s aut.horitativebiography of

;:;::;Sthee~~~~C::;~;;~\::'F~:~:F;:~~I~~~: ~l\:t~on

directed by AndySawyer, its Librnrian, while guests watched the

~~~k~~~'C:~~~j~~~r:~~i~~~6yo~\helnL:~~Tr_~~::~~'
~~~~I~~~~bed by Aridy as ~looking 1rL: the music of I'mk Floyd

I~:e;~~~~kag:Ne~X~i~i~r:~~fa~~~::t~e Mer01ry

~~s:~t~.:d:~Othealt.tT~t's~~lvigt~~~I~~~v~t::;:~fed to the
Mercury Communications intematiOl1al earth station at White Hill,

~~n~~~~i~~:~:~~e;nd~it::lm~Ft~ca~i~~~~E~~AT?l

~~t~~~t:a~oa~;i~rth~~t~aT~~~~~~~:w,~~fIr::~=:u"1
the Foundation Collection, will be made available m the near future

~:~:·f~;;;;o~~:'o-:t~e:.,~~~=~~'D;gi.!r~~~~C~~

conventional means _ not, as was onginally suggested not
altogether unK'riously, by fax.

Ma~ at PeterboH:>!:'gh Arts
.
S
OnSlte cafe facilities. Book early. places arc limited. f"Or furlher
information contact Helen Gould at 28 Bathurst, Orton Goldhay.
Peterborough, Cambs. PE2 50H.

COMPLETE UK ANIME BUYERS GUIDE: Over I"}f) titles!
Comprehensive A·Z listing and reviews of UK-PAL releases of
~ubbcd and subt!tled anime and "Manga Videos TOI ". Only £2.99
mc. p:>Stage. Wnte to: G. Cowle, 9 Oxford Street, Bletehley,
Milton Keync:s MK12UA.
TIlE WAY TO WRITE SCIENCE t<"ICTlON by I3ri:m
Stablcford, Signed pi) copies available at £5. Also available: The
Empire of Fear, £10 hardcover, L'i C-format pb; Sexual
Chemislry: Sardonic Tales of lire Gellelie Rel'l,futioll £8 hc; n,l.'
Asgard Trilogy. £10 boxed set (limiled to 500 (:opies) of 3 pbs.
Ail prices posl-free. Order from Bnan Stablcford, 113 St Peter's
Road, Reading RG6 IPG.

o

o
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Crossword 14
John English

,
Roger Robil1S011
COMPETITION 114 -"MIXED GROUPS"
The following list of anagrams of sf/fantasy book titles is given
here in order of length. The task this time is to decode the titles
and then divide the books into three groups of five. The groupings
I am looking for relate to the aUlhors rather than the titles
themselves. As there may be several possible 'valid' groups please

:i~~~~~~~~~:~~~=u~ii~tt~~~~~~t::~i~~ehr.groupalong
1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6.
7

SURE IDEA
OTHER POSSE
HE GAVE MORT
HE MEANT FLAME
SAVE SHOT CLUTE
SHOW NIGHT SHAPE
CHOOSE TAN TRIFLE
8. THE BLEEDING CROWD

9
10.
11.
12
13.
14.
15.

DOE SEEING TO THYME
ELBOW STOOD IN WANT
A FATWA HOARDSEIZER
WHICH BULL TORE TINE
THATCHER NAMES CEPS
DEAL IRON, CLEAN WIND
FREEFENCED1NTHINGEE

RESULTS OF COMPETITION 113 -

"LIMERICKS"

As I thought, this was quite a popular compelHion with entries of
varying literary meril, and to my surprise not much scurrility!
A selection of entries is given ~Iow with the book token going to
John Ollis who used the Matnx competition page as the subject of
his trilogy, by a very short head from Steven Cain who gol all
three Confabulalion guesls into his set of three. Honourable
mentions go to Theo Ross, Nigel Parsons and A. Nony Mouse
Thanks to these and to alllhe other entrants

SAMPLE LIMERICKS
John Ollis (Wilming Elltry)

"

,

·V"·

•
•
•••
•
" "
"
"
" • •• • I~ •
" "
,
.• • I~ •••
•
,• •
••••
••
• •
"

,

.'

Across
~: ~:i;~lr~nnde~r;rm~~~n~~~~:rv:~rosnmnotbeing truthful (7)
~~: ~~r;8.here turns due to such as 8 210, K14 or 12 21A (9)
12 Officer has fit when murderer is about (7)
14. Lefl one bird in theli.ghl.(7)
15,21': Band of 10s is f31rdlstance from the continenl when guarding
diamonds (7,6,2.7)
~i: ?::el~.inst work problem (7)

24. Say yes to one wilh most of 8 (5)
25. Blind 10 is challenged bysin (9)
Zl. Manuscript I praise about behef in good and evil (7)
28. Fmdswordinrumedcaslle(7)

There was a young editor called CMs,
Whose lateness caused readers to miss
The chance, I surmise,
At this wonderful prize,
Methinks he is taking the p·ss.

Down
~:r:~:I~~;~~~ ~:ha~:~74n_~)ical

i:

Chris gave his readers four days,
Thanks to his disgraceful delays,
To dash off three verses.
If he'd heard my curses
He'd not have mistook them for praise.

distance (6)
3. Singular Anthony g~ out on the seafront (4)
4. 10 altends to 12, possibly (6)
5. Mad 8imprisonswoman, the swine! (8)
6, l1A. Crazy man's seen proof, one with money (6,2,5)

Old Rog's derision is easy,
There's only one winner; that's me, see,
I stayed up all night
To be sure 1 could write
The piece de resistance that's id.

~: ~e~7t~~tOrsm~~~~~~I:MiOUSeducation
15. Clumsy Dopey, lar's in danger! (8)

~~: +~t~: :O~:':1d~~~lcs

!~~~~~~~~::~ndmo~: ~5u~;~np;hotkchirlitanaJkd
~~i~~~~ppliin~

Should n"Sultini heartyguffiw

ii ~~::;~~h':~?~~~:~rLut~e:~)It if you lose your shirt? (6)

FromevidenceofScienlo~: __

26. Last of Shai-Hulud you can sec on Arrakis (4)

~:E1~~mp:r;F:i~~L:it~n

Now,th~ plan lofulfill~
H.. musl wail SO long ldl
Serendipity finds him i b<tnka

Su~ lanesOur Arthur, who liv"" in Sri Lulb,
~::K:b~dfl~~kn to think a

~~S~:;: 7 :'::I;:1l of Ttk Wur
Sohtsays, ilthough I'm nolloo su~

With some apes and i brick
As he chatters - by sal - with his banker

.

~el\'V ... wsl'veseenJ'Ol!ited

Hmtthil it WiS ghostedButwikhoutforlhatdimnlib.>llaw.

~i~~~~~G~;;5itid "Oh!·

"lwiijJOinlniWUponry.sho",:
ShehadcuffstrimmedwllhlaCt';

~~~ ::~ ~~ ~:~~:~ ~Oh; no!

needed (7)
18. Exclamation of surprise at8with navYC\lt (3)
20. Enter and set about Peg (4,2)
21. Proverbially straight publisher's imp~nt (5)

~=~f~nity,Astounding(ly),

r::~=(Mauke'sSri L4n~)

GlIYehisspllC\'_towerinFOlollllllin5anan~

(5)

13. Woman without. son discovers Muhammed, perhaps? (3)

never

Please send all quiz and crossword entries, together with any
competition correspondence, to
the usual address:
Roger Robinson
75 Rosslyn Avenue
Harold Wood, Essex
RM30RG
by Friday 9thJune 1995.

Crossword 13 Solution
Al1butoneoftheeight
entrieswerecorn"Ct,and
the firsl of the
Magnificent Sevenoul of
of my hal was regular
entrant Terry Jeeves. A
£5 book token will Ix>
makingitswayupto

~~:t9:~~thenexl
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